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THE BRITISH COLONIST been sentenced to death at Exeter for mnr- Fenianism, but the movement is sanctioned 
by the Government, and ruled by Seward, 
Secretary of State. The laws and gov
erning rules of the society are framed at 
Washington, printed in. the, Government

when brethren from all parts of the coun
try have assembled together. Mutual 
congratulations were interchanged, and 
much friendly feeling was evinced.

graph line leave for San Jose to-morrôw 
to commence the construction of the line 
through Pacheco Pass to Stockton, and 
rom thence to Placerville, under the con* 

tract let to Charles A. Stearns. It is ex
acted this portion will be finished in 
three or four months.

San Francisco, Sept. 23.-—About 
eight o’clock last evening, the works of 
the Eagle Distillery, and the California 
Petroleum Rectifying Company, located 
on the corner of Mason and Chestnut 
streets, were destroyed by fire, as well as 
the dwelling honse of Charles Stott, ad- , 
joining. The Petroleum Company’s 
was about $3,000, there being no insur
ance on their property, The building 
and machinery, which were owned by 1®% 
Stott, were Valued at $500, and were not 
insured. Mr. Stott’s honse was insured 
for $1,500, and was worth considerably 
more. The owner of the distillery was 
John McCulloch. The cost of the distil
lery arrangements was $600, and the 
leased machinery was valued at $5Q0 
more, all of which was totally destroyed, 
and no part of which was insured. The 
distillery was set on fire in a corner where 
there had been no heat of any description 
for. the last five months.

MARKETS

The influx of five ships, two from New 
York, and three from Boston, is timely, and 
with the markets thus replenished and a good 
demand for all • articles of prominence, there 
is decidedly more animation in commercial 
circles. We quote a long list of goods from 
these ships have changed hands, part previous 
to arrival. Trade generally is in a remarka
bly healthy condition, there being very little 
speculation going on, notwithstanding the 
abundance of money and low rate of in
terest.

The produce Market is without decided 
change, if we except the decline in corn and 
a slight disposition to ease off on barley. 
The receipts generally are quite free, and 
ware-houses are rapidly filling up with 
wheat.

Mining Stocks are dull and some of the 
leading speculative shares are subject to ra
ther wide fluctuations.

Legal Tenders were inactive with 73$ offer
ed and 72$ asked. They sold outside the 
Board at 72$@73$.

The plethoric supply of money in the city 
has induced the Bank of California to reduce 
their rate of interest to one per cent per 
month.

Ratter—37Jc for Western and 50c for choice 
State- -

dering a child. It appears that she has led. 
a most atrociously criminal career for a con
siderable period, having made infanticide a 
kind of trade. She had her scale of charges 
for committing child murder, ranging from 
£3 to £5 a child. Owing to a defect in the 
trial she has been respited, and may probably 
escape punishment altogether. It appears 
that the murderess had been tried at the 
previous assizes on the same charge, and 
that the jury, failing to agree, had been by 
the judge imprudently discharged. Sub* 
sequently she was brought up, found guilty,
and sentenced. Her counsel contends, how*
-- —-----
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VIRES IN NEW YORK.

New York, Sept. 19.—The loss by firS~ 
yesterday reaches three millions of dollars. 
Nine thousand dollars worth of cotton 
was destroyed, instead of nine hundred 
thousand as stated. li

the
mails tjt every exile

The London Post says the Fenians are 
commonly reported to be disaffected to 

„ a . . ... the English Government, and to be en-
New York, Sept. 20. A fire this gaged nightly in the performance of mili- 

moming destroyed the Amenfeu rice tary evolutions, preparatory, we presume, 
mills, 141 South street with thefr eorw. <to tbe adoption by them of the ulterior 
tents, and damaged the adjoining buildings 
occupied by Archibald M. Rente, ship-
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measures for gaining their end. What
ever these may be, the only practicable

bly fall upon the Fenians themselves. The 
conspiracy we believe to be exaggerated ; 
yet it does not follow that more respecta
ble persons of any property, intelligence 
or position, would for a moment think of 
joining the illegal gathering which must 
naturally result in the guilty parties being 
sent to Spike or Portland. There is not 
a single respectable person connected 
with it.

loss

1 ■mStaff, Calcutta •- “ Two 
f Diarrhea.” ........ -

THE COSTA RICA FOR BRAZIL.

New York, Sept. 21.—On' thef28th, 
the steamer Costa Rica will leave New 
York for Rio Janeiro, being the fipt ves
sel of the new line between New York 
and the empire of Brazil. The Costa 
Rica will touch at St. Thomas, West 
Indies, and at Pernambuco.

charge, and] 
the case is referred to the twelve judges. 
Another and most horrible murder was 
committed by a man named Forewood alias 
Southey. This man had been a billiard- 
marker and won at one time £1100 from a 
relative of the Earl of Dudley. -Not getting 
paid he applied to the Earl and was treated 
rather summarily. This preyed upon his 
mind and led, as he says, to the inhuman 
acts peppetrated. He had, although being 
already married, run away with another mar
ried woman who had three children. These 
he took to a coffee-house in London, 
where he engaged beds for the night Whety 
the servant went to look after the childrens 
the next day they were found dead, having 
been poisone£. A man named White hear-i 
ing of the jtircumstance went to see the 
children aneptiecognized them 
being the husband of the runaway wife. 
Suspicion fell upon Southey, the alias of 
the murderer ; but he bad not yet it 
seems finished his work. He had a wife and 
child living at Ramsgate, whom he had not 
seen for seven years,—to them he Immediately 
repaired and shot them both, «jhen he was 
arrested".
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THE DEBT OF CUBA.

New York, Sqptif"2I.—We have Ha
vana dates to the 18th, A royaj decree 
skye: The army in Cuba is to be reduced 
to the same footing as before the campaign 
in San Domingo.

1 This must imply a denial of thtf..state
ments that-Spain was still determined to 
conquer Dominica.

The Diana Delà Marena déclarés, 
though without giving official authority, 
that the island, now owes Spain seventy* 

height millions. In 1821, the debt 
amounted toe^e hundred an<L twenty- 
%ven millions.

««
L.P. Fisher, - -
F. Algar, - -
G. Street, - -

New York, Sept. 30.—A correspondent 
Philadelphia paper gines the foil w- 

ing in regard to the Fenian movement.
Negotiations are pending for the pur

chase of eight ocean steamers, intended 
to carry one thousand men. The purchase 
will be made before the first of October, 
There has been an immense purchase of 
arms from the Government by parties 
supposed to be identified with Fenians. 
Preparations for further purchases are now 
under consideration.

Pillof a

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

The batch of English papers brought by 
the steamer Active are more than usually 
interesting. ^he gigantic and ranch opposed 
undertaking— the construction of a canal 
across the Isthmus of Suez—is at length an 
accomplished fact. After seventeen years of 
obstructed but persistent labors, the indefatig
able French engineer, M. de Lesseps, has 
connected the Mediterranean with the Red 

This is the most important victory 
France has, during the present generation', 
achieved, and the misfortune is on our part 
that we have been obstructives in the way 
rather than participators in the glory. From 
the first moment when the great English En
gineer, Stephenson, risked his reputation by 
condemning the project until almost the pre
sent time, the diplomacy of Great Britain has 
been wielded against it. Now it brought for
ward jbfpoppositioh of the Sultan of Turkey, 
then tie combined testimony of interested 
scientific men, until the undertaking seemed 
almost fruitless. The political obstructions j aiarmiDg as if it w

ITIOIM.
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12 lui Sqcxm.
as bis own, he rr

i
6CALIFORNIA NEWS.

I ■■'--.DARING AND SUCCESSFUL FEAT ON THE
Vvt EUROPEAN NEWS.

____ ■ • . „ - TIGHT ROPE.
Farther Point, Sept. 19,—The Da- . " . " _ . ■ , ^

jaaseus from Liverpool on the T^h has ar- San Francisco, Sept. 21.—The Over- 
rived. * , land Line resumed work at 4 o’clock this

Queen Victoria would return to Eng- afternoon, 
land from Germany on the 8tb. About 5,000 persons were present at

The annual meeting of the British as- the Cliff Honse to-day to witness Mr. 
sociation for advancement of science com- James Cooke perform the feat of walking 
menced at Birmingham. t » tigjtt rope from the Cliff House to Seal

The Paris Monit or is highly? satisfied Rock- At 12- 15 P precisely, Cooke 
with the manner in which the 'geopi airf stepped upon the rope at the Cliff Honse 
press of England and Franca ar a %nd started ont on his perilous journey, 
menions in their mutual inttf^u, ftiid': the --Towd, standing in awe^tMgk silence, 
with the uniformities of therftW' ^D8e waB

I% >Represents average 
shooting at 600 yards, Sea. jwith
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CARniOlH. 3lq While- the approach of cholera—it has 
already reached France—is spreading alarm 
throughout Great Britain, forcing the Gqv- 
ernment and municipalities into all manner 
of eaprtary measures and precautions, a de
structive cattle disease has^ been imported 
which hasAeen sweeping tiff ‘the cattle at a
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fearful rate; The e1

tïrMgElhe exertions' of Louis NT- 
poleonTnd the scientific obstacles were taken 
vigorously in hand by M. de Lesæps, and to-

Spîÿ importation, sale and treatment of stock.
has discovered a

TneffortstoîlMHjF^WHj 
the Ottoman Empire, agoiHH 
had freed Italy England deteripitfee. 'j 
refuse to retain the Ionisai Islam 
and consented to restore them to the 
original nationaBtÿ/ " .. . ..

The London Times of thé 7th, editor
ially opposes the project of saddling Eng
land with heavy obligations on account of 
tbe inter-colonial intercourse from 
Quebec to Halifax and argnes. against the 
expediency of the undertaking.

Paris, Sept. 8.—It is asserted that 
the French Government has addressed a 
note to Prussia in reference to the mur
der of Otto by Count Edinberg. It 
dwells on the fact that France extends 
protection to all her subjects.

Accounts from Constantinople place 
;he destruction of buildings by the Stam
boul fire at 2,800, and 22,000 people were 
rendered homeless.'

Mrs. Thos. Moore, widow of the poet, 
is dead.

It is rumored that an alliance has been 
formed between the youngest son of the 
King of I taly and the Princess Isabella, 
daughter of the Queen of Spain. An
other rumor points to Prince Amadeus as 
her probable husband.

The Cork Reporter announces that the 
Government has ordered a patnber of 
gunboats and two men of-wdf to be sta
tioned off Bantry ay and oilier stations

igaF Bales prêtions to our last, 5,000@6,- 
half bbls Hawaiian, 8$c@12c for low, 

choice refined is firm at previous quotations. 
Flour, a good healthy trade, demand better 
than for some time past, sales at $6 25@6 50 
for extra, and $5 75@6 bbl for superfine 
in half and quarter sks. Wheat, the market 
is without material change with good demand, 
chiefly for home use, sales 500 sks, No. at 
$1 90; 2,000 do, choice, $1 92$; 1,200 do, 
Fo 2, $1 80@$1 85 ; and 500 do, very Infer
ior, $1 70@$1 75. Barley, the market is a 
shade easier on common feed, but firm for 
strictly prime, sales 700 sks inferior, at 95c ; 
15-,000 do fair, at $1 ; and 10,000 do prime, 
at.$l 05 1) 100 fibs. Corn, 450 sks light new 
crop, $1 50 •$ 100 lbs. Oats, sales 700 sks, 
poor coast, at $1 37, and 800 do, good, $1 50 
@$1 55 •$ 100 tt>e. Bran is selling freely at 
$17@$17 50 •$ ton.

Arrived, Sept. 27.—Ship Sacramento, 161 
days from Boston ; ship Kate Dyer, 154 days 
from Boston ; ship Robin Hood, 127 days 
from Boston ; ship Black Hawk, 141 days 
from New York ; ship Garibaldi, 167 days 
from New York.

Cleared, Sept. 27.—Bark W. B. Scranton, 
Portland, bark Susannah for Sitka and Klaeo- 
storm.
Sailed Sept 26-r-Bark Gold Hunter, for Puget 
Sound.

j sitoi g breeze 1 00<
MBèprri v rope ttier

laiatiy h-,» to sui< he slip- 
footiag ihd dropped astride 

îhe rope, his'bat&açmg pois falling into 
the sea. He then drew himself by his 
hands-, along the rope to tbe rock, where 
the pole was handed him by the boatman 
who had picked it up as it arose to the 
surface, and after about five minutes pas
sed in resting himself, the exertion having 
completely unnerved him, be stepped out 
fresh once more upon the rope and walked 
steadily towards the shore ; near the cen
tre the rope swayed badly, but he ap
peared to have made np his mind that a 
failure this time was not on the bills, and 
without a pause or moment’s hesitation he 
continued his walk to the end.

As he neared the shore the excitement 
became intense and it, required the active 
efforts of a number of policemen to clear 
the landing so that he could step upon 
the solid ground. The crowd, which cov
ered the whole face of the CM House, 
balcony and roof, and the whole beach 
below, for the first time broke silence, and 
one tremendous hurrah 1 burst from the 
lips of thousands. In an instant the 
crowd, men, women, and children, rushed 
toward him to shake him by the hand, and 
it was some minutes before he could çeach 
the Cliff House to resume his usual ap- 
prel.

> The most remarkable feature of this 
affair is, that Cooke never stepped upon 
the rope until within the last two weeks 
though a circus performer by profession, 
and as he could not swim at all, it is evi, 
dont a fall would probably have provec 
fatal to him. The crowd was so plea set 
with his success that hundreds offered to 
subscribe for a testimonial to him, and he 
was surrounded by a vast throng who 
eagerly importuned him to delay his de
parture and give another exhibition of his 
wonderful skill and daring.

The new screw steamer Montana, which 
left New York for San Francisco on the 
12th nit;, when four days ont met with an 
accident which caused her to return to 
New York. She was to have sailec 
again, for San Francisco on the 5th of 
September.

Mrs. Lizzie Bell has lately arrived in 
this city from the East, hoping to raise 
means towards establishing in New York 
a home for the orphan daughters of the 
Union soldiers.

The purpose is to raise sevénty-five 
thousand dollars with which to build ant 
found a home. In it the orphan girls 
will be given a thorough practical 
moral education, and be fitted for the 
duties of life.
;;_The workmen on the new overland tele-
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day we have the satisfaction of knowing that jjftg of ^ meat has arisen and is rising to 
a vessel laden with coal has already passed 
from the Mediterranean into the Red 
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ped, lo
such fabulous prices, that none but tbe 
wealthy classes will the present year, at all 
events, be able to indulge m it. What makes 
the matter more distressing is tbe fact that 
much of tbe meat sold is diseased and liable

■ ; Sea.
tionize European commerce 
East so much as this. Several thousand 
miles will be saved in the voyage to India, 
Australia, or China, and doubling the 
Gape of Good Hope,” bids fair to become in

PUTIN’S
T BLACKING!

in itself to produce some fatal scourge with
out the aid of importations. What between the 
moral epidemic of murder, the physical epi- 

the course of a few years, almost a thing of ,jenjjc 0f cholera, and the political epidemic 
the past. The fears at first entertained by 0f Fenianism.^he mother country is at present 
England that the success of the undertaking p^gjQg through a rather painful crisis, 
would jeopardise her influence in India and 
the East generally, will prove as years roll 
on entirely baseless. What benefits Europe 
in the aggregate must ultimately benefit 
England, and although France may just now 
be not only the recipient of all the honor, 
but of the principal commercial advantages,.
Great Britain will speedily become a large 
partipipator in the commercial gains created 
by the new order of things. The canal will 
for a time have an antagonistic influence on 
the Eastern routes by way of Panama ) but 
it will only be for a time. The ne* com
petitor for the Eastern trade will stimulate 
the older rival to fresh exertions, and the 
world generally will be the gainer.

The details of the failure of tbe Atlantic 
telegraph are given in fall in the English 
papers. It appears that a flaw was discovered 
in the cable (supposed to have been caused 
intentionally by one of the workmen on 
board) when the Great Eastern was 1,212 
miles out, and that the defeat when it 
was found existed about six miles from 
where the vessel was. On hauling in
the cable, it snapped when about two 
miles of it was got on board, and the ingen
uity of the scientific men was taxed to get 
hold of the end that sunk. The efforts made4 
proved successful ; but although the cable 

grappled on the bottom of the ocean 
and hauled up four successive times, showing 
tbe strides science has made within the last
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Latest News from the East

Europe, Mexico, South America, 
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SOUTH AMERICA.

By an arrival from Buenos Ayres we have 
dates from that city to July 15, which is 18 
days later than previous advices. No further 
engagement of importance had taken place, 
but an epidemic among tbe Brazilians with 
great mortality, caused appareatly by the 
change from their usual Brazilian farinaceous 
food to an almost exclusive fresh beef diet in 
the Argentine Republic. Tbe disaffection in 
the Argentine army resulted in the entire 
disbandment of Urquiza’s force. In Upper 
Brazil the Paraguayans bad everything their 
own way, and were roaming throughout the 
country unopposed. New levies were being 
made for the Brazilian army. There waa 
nothing later from the Brazilian fleet. The 
Emperor of Brazil had left for the seat of 
war.—N. Y. Tribune.

New York, Sept. 21.—Intelligence re
ceived from Porto Rico via Savannah, on 
August 24th, states that the people of 
Porto Rico were startled from their sleep 
by an earthquake more violent than any 
living person of that place ever experi
enced. It occurred at half-past two 
in the morning, and consisted of terrible 
oscillatiens from east to west, preceded 
by fearful subterranean rumbling. Hou
ses were violently shaken, though none 
fell. The people in terror rushed into the 
streets in their night clothes. The shock 
which only lasted forty-five seconds, was 
not repeated. The shock was felt all over 
the island, but most forcibly at the capital 
city,

The steamer Active arrived yesterday 
morning, bringing files of the Oregonian 
to Thursday last, from which we extract 
the following telegraphic despatches :

FROM MISSISSIPPI.

New York, Sept. 20.—A private let
ter from Mississippi says, most of the mi
litia now beipg organized in that State, 
express the determination not to be mas
tered in under any other bnt the State 
flag—the Stars and Stripes. The same 
letter also says a regularly organized 
gang, composed of ex-rebel soldiers, has 
recently been formed in Vicksburg for the 
purpose of embarrassing, in every way 
possible, the action of the government offi
cers in the State.

THE EASTERN STEAMER MAILS.

IÏew York, Sept. 19.—The Atlantic 
Mail Company was on Saturday consoli
dated with the Pacific Mail Company, the 
latter paying four and a*half million dol- 

four years in oceanic matters, it could not be jars for the ships and appurtenances, 
got on board, on account-of the weakness of Rumor says there will be a weekly line to 
the rope which was used in the hauling, and California, in a few months at the outside, 
it, therefore, was left finally to sink. It is 
doubtful whether any fresh ^efforts will now 
be made before next May.

Wholesale murders would seem now to be 
the principal feature in the sensational world.
We have been lately giving accounts of 
Pritchard, and the supposed poisoner Sprague, 
who by the way has been acquitted, but re
cent advices place us in possession of even 
more cold-blooded villany, if that can be 
possible. A woman named Winsor has just

B
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Cyrus W- Field is a passenger by the 
Australasian. He was preseht at one of
the meetings of the. British Association, 
and made s brief speech expressive of in* 
creased faith in the accomplishment of the 
Atlantic cable enterprise next year.

THE FENIANS----THEY INTEND?TO CONQUER
CANADA. ;

A letter from an American Fenian to 
the Dublin Fi eeman contains the following 
interesting story : The Feniro is an organ
ization commenced about setien years ago 
for a very different object than that of 
freeing Ireland from the English yoke. 
It is not entirely composed of Irish. At 
the present moment it numbers many thou
sands of native Americans and American 
Germans. It has" a large treasure in its 
bureau, The exact numbir of enrolled 
members at the beginning 4f last August 
was 273,581. Notwithstanding the state
ments of the Fenians at their gatherings 
in the United States that the object is to 
free Ireland, that is not the case, 
statements are put forward to mislead the 
public, and keep the authorities off the 
scent. The object is to conquer Canada, 
and divide most of the territory from the 
yoke of Britain on the American continent 
among the exiles of Erin. The United 
States authorities do not only tolerate
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ODD FELLOWSHIP.----U. S. GRAND LODGE
-------MEETING.-

Baltimore,"'Sept. 18—The annual 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Indepen
dent Order of Odd Fellows of the United 
States, took place this morning, Grand 
Sire Isaac M. Veatch presiding. Repre
sentatives from nearly all the States in the 
Union, and several of the British Pro
vinces, were in attendance. This is the 
first occasion within the past five years
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Havana dates of August 11th state that 
Kirby Smith is in Matanzas- Judah P« 
Benjamin is still in Havana. v -,
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2 The Infallible i^emotiy.*, r
Tes Jeanette—It »« reported yesterday 

that this vessel had arrived from San Fran
cisco, and was outside the harbor. The 
steamer Diana went in search of her, and 
after a cruise beyond Race Rocks, returned 
in the evening without having seen anything 
of the vessel. She spoke the balk Nata- 
missic. 23 days from San Francisco, bound 
to the Sound.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.Stetdq $r$$ (Calmât. Tuesday, Sept. 86.
From Nanaimo. — The steamer Emily 

Harris, Captain Chambers, arrived last even
ing from Nanaimo with Mr. Waddington and 
fifteen other passengers, including the captain 
of the A: M. Lawrence, who is in search o 

to tow his vessel away. The fol»

r\(A**
.11i,JAMS,&c

(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,) 
.................kawufautotœp wr

CROSSE * BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TÛ THE QUEER,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

Tuesday, October 3, 1865
...................!■■■!■ ■ fchli ■ I —

DRAMATIC DELINEATIONS.

k\PICKLES, r&
= When Tom Taylor produced u Lord Dun

dreary ” he carried caricature very much be-

affected nobleman. Wban, h,.e,e,, he at- J<“Sndtrtrâ «m «* ter. .taling

tempted to glee as an American creation hie e . e devoid of interest. pteaent to become
poneiB of delineation completely brokedown ^S'Bleke, Cmob, end en Indien after station of Etqoim.lt and Metcho.ec dm- | Bec-e.d Cootr^ted or stiff Joint.,

and we have in Asa Trenchard one of the R gevere straggle, captured two whisky trjctBj appears elsewhere. The seat is there- in the World. xil the medicines in the London dispensaries
most puerile portraits of the Yankee charac sellers named Holmes andl Augustl, who had fore t0 8ny aspirant for Parliamen- Furcha^ demons being BuppUedwitoC^ * would barely^benefit.much less^cure. ■£ ohjmdo
1er .bat can a.pvber. b.fo.ad lb. id» of J" “T. jigltater, hen.,,, -be., ere libel, to »e,t .^f^be^m^ur^eiaj.^ ---j-£-gS,jSS£SS&SSf££
any man who had been born and educated in thTP.tpn:n„ to Btab the chief officer with a the aonrobation of the electors. Their gennine preparations bear their names and parts twice a day, the effects will be immense,a land teeming with the results of man’s in- Tht f/a great scarcity of the past ^ure Malt Vin*

ventive genius, from a sewing machine to an flou,:in Nanaimot w ! M' 1"has been unusually wet Scorbutic Humours.-Scald Head and Skin
applo-pealer, blundering in wonder and P^Ssda^ni/ht ff into a sand pit on ^ “clement, is now terminating in some ^^l Diseases.

amazement against a shower-bath, as if it n street but was rescued without sus- , ’ . we mav exnect supplied by them tor use at Scorbutic humors arise trom an impure state o
i „ _oon nn the 'jrace street, out was re v , . heavy equinoctial gales, we m»y expect vv m a TTï'QTV’C! TABLE the blood, and in most cases the liver and stom-

were a phenomenon never seen on toe taming more damage than a severe shaking. * 4 ■ »= anon as old Bo- HER MAJholi b 1 Atsuti. aeh are the organs at fault. The Pills will speedily
western side of the Atlantic, showed pretty An influential meeting was called on Wed- sunshine and ca g Oxford Sausages, Patent Pre8®r’ Cg?*ee8Su restore these to a healthy action ; while the Oint-
clearly that the popular English dramatist nesday evening to receive the Superintendent's reas haB had his periodical blow, ÔystMsTTins,Ratoon Cutlets?Whitebait, Fillets ment, if well rubbed in at least twice a day, will
WMbot^ebghtl, acquainted with .be bebiu Sd“To T«,.Gr„‘or Lacs.-Mr. G. ».

and dieposilion of the Amerioao people. Mr. %Z2^JS^2ÏÏ£2£ÎS<L Week, .hewed u. . 1^. §&»£.» ild»»,. *„,=
Ta,lor, however, ie b, =0 me.be ei.gbh, I- „„u„g. _______________________ Lacrp, .bleb be. b«. p.rcb^dftem » food fcAUjb tfSTS®

his erroneous views. There is still, with ail T Death of Fisher.—A. 0. Anderson, subscribed by a number ot ladies ior me imp0?ted. be derived in twenty-four hours by adopting the
the frequent intercommunications between Egq _ j p of North Saanich, who was purpose of lighting the entrance to the Me- | a ^B^A^yo^LEA^PER^^, tojtowmgwnplemeans “i«qSSÏÏmtUgS

England and America, much laughable mis- demited bv his Excellency to hold ohanics Institute. All credit to the ladies. caretairs’ Sir Robert P^i’s SauoeM- hoyMs bad eases if the Ointment be rubbed into the small
conception shown -coaeic-ell, b, Englieb ™ *» bed, Adward TaB o^ee wear cat .. gS'ÆS ES

writers on Yankee character. Americans, B Fisher, who was recently killed at make another ixttempt to tow the ship Dublin Pa ’̂GrKwde’a Dessieated Milk, and tor Ma- immediate relief. Six or eight of the Pills should
as a Connie,balaccc, are no less prone .baa ^ „tml , jceGmda,. A. " N.nato, Tto wc.tb.r w„ _________________ !ü_

their transatlantic brethren o exaggera inqaest wa8 held at the John Bull hotel 0U8 ,n the morning. She took several ship- -O- These maladies are of so serious and dangerous
and misconceive. If the Yankee appears to before a jary 0f ten, of whom Mr. Skinner t and two ladies as passengers. THB BEST REMüdJ x » nature that the Ointment would not be recom-
the unsophisticated Englishman, a nasal- was foreman : and after viewing the body ------ ------- .-----------------— _ FOB INDIGESTION, &o. mended unless the ^°Pf|®tor JTa® sure °[ its
speaking, tobacco-chewing, unrefined speci- and hearing the testimony of the wife, who Going North—H. M. S. Devastation, Med, if appUed immediately, and not flayed aV®

Af'hAo.tina hnmanitv. the Britisher is no was the only person present when the acci- , joliffe we understand will leave this til the patient is beyond recovery. It is a sovereign
ot Doasun& nuiuauiiy, I dent happened. The jury returned a verdict ^ f _ Hii Excellency remedy for sore throat. Settled Coughs or wheei-

less, in inexperienced Yankee eyes, an af- 0( «< accidental death.” Prior to Mr. Ander- morning for Fort Rupert. His Ex e y ing win be promptly removed by rubbing.in this
fected, dawdling, helpless creature, remarka- Bon’a arrival the settlers had themselves held the Governor will proceed in her on a visit to _ unguent. Mothers should rub it into the chest of
hie only for an eccentricity about his “ h’s ’’ an inquest before Mr. Skinner, whom they Nanaimo and the northern settlements. (CAMOMILE PILLS ightness^or other affection^f breathmg°arSeneSe‘
and an ungainliness about his unmentionables] nominated as acting Coroner.— Firb AT Government House-A fire was 7REconfidently recommended as a simple but Bad Legs, Bad Breasts.-Old Wounds, Sores

The analyzation of character is difficult From Puget Sound—The steamer Eliza digcoverej yesterday morning in a tempor- A certam remedy for Indigestion. They act as and Ulcers,
even when we are most conversant with our Anderson arrived from Olympia and way ary khchen used during the re-construction wLd,
subject. Among English writers themselves ports this morning at one o clock with pas- 0f Government House, but was fortunately and thousands of persons can now bear testimony it for the duties of life ; but it is no less wonder-
»e bave a dozen different ideas of iheriational ,enger, .„d freight a, per memoraad. ,l.e- mbd„„d belore eaaamg .=,io„ damage. | n.».eb,

picture, and it has been left to the most re- wfaere. Her news has been anticipated Dy -----------------—------------ by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all direotiong> and assisted by appropriate doses of
cent and most celebrated writer on the subject the mail steamer. A telegram was received Ihursday, »ep . . parts of the World. _ , Tnnflnn the Pills. The pain, inflammation, and other
, ; “ ‘ ” g au A A .lafin, roMPANY No. 2.—A meeting of the mem- *,* Orders to be made payableby London morbid manifestations, soon disappear from the
to ignore all former portraits ana epitom se before the departure of the Anderson stating , Houses. de28 law affected part and health and strength return.—
it by saying that u an Englishman never feels that about 700 girls would leave New York bers of this company wes Held on luesaay Agentfor Victoria, W.M. SHABBY, Chemist,. This treatment creates sound flesh, and therefore
himself safe unless he is living under a in a transport bound to Puget Sound. evening in Buckley’s Hall, after drill. Mr. government street_makes its oures co“P^:
shadow of some conventional fiction—some — ITl^sned bv R-Stewart 0CCUPi®d 1 ® c air* es,r^ Will be cured with the greatest certainty if large
agreement to sav one thing and mean another.” Stinds ovER-The summonses issued by R Ewing and j. 8. Drummond were norm- ChlOrOdynO, quantities of the Ointment be well worked into
The mode of goverDment is give» a, . good ». R. Biebep ,g»m.t »• W-«• e.ted member, of the committee. Mr. T L. çgoLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, “>„“X“”oUPe“d

“-“rn~,b:»g“; ssrsrü »s-ewaswia
called sovereign who does not govern, ought J . .... . ,n th. stmmrst COUGH. &o. which has floating through each vessel the pain-
not to govern is not intended to govern, Proceedings instituted m regard to the 0f this company, who now muster strong a giving poison which vitiates and inflames every
, . ® ’ ,, , , ., Church Reserve fences eame up for hearing drill, have made surprising progressa in their PAIN, VOMITING ani> distress tissue t comes in contact with, and produces the
being held up to the nation, addressed by the , , . t r) military instruction. About forty-five rifles ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose o bot swollen, elastic enlargement about the jointsnation, and even addressing the nation as if yesterday and was ordered to stand over ^£^5 have beeQ already issued, and so characteristic of gouty a^nd rheumatic malldies.
he or she did govern.” The general habit until Monday.__________________ _ the ranks of the new company are swelling Dr.J Collie Browne M.B.Ç.S.L., (ex-Army Medical
and practice of the English mind is stated to Oyster BEDS-The rage for oysters is toVSmwfSfliît they may

be one of compromise, and it is in this respeef bringing the manufacture of that delicacy to keep pace with the rest of the members. A chemist). The medical' testimony of civil, hos- 
a^ged that “no principle is eyer fully car- doors. Mr. Bossy, ha^, com- subscription otMcento each was set on foot
Aed out, 4?scordance between principles tmd eniernria» obtained the riermission 1 bw the tiambers tb1 defray the preliminary {b6 restlessness of fever, and imparts the most re.;

-«--il SlSîÆw® 4—^éîssi_ eBSEaKwar**'
tween Dead Mpâte Island and tEe Gorgé, in In the Gdlf.—Gapt. Mount, of the En-
Victoria Arm. ^similar experiment is also terprise, reports that the ship Portlaw reached Webb, ManiUa,gdated
to be made in Eequimalt harbor. Plumper’s Pass at nôon yesterday. She had etf^g (\n Epidemic cholera) has been tound to be

Eubezzlembht__A LehaveQ waa chBreed I a «i«S. «ml »a »««»«' Sir J.me.
Embezzlement, a.^Lenaven wbb cnargea ^ wag following in her wake. The Ruesiii communicated to the College oi Physicians,

yesterday in the Police Court, by Mr. C. Wren, ® ° , .. . r... that he bad received a despatch from Her Majesty s
with feloniously appropriating different sums 8moke 0 a ®tearner> n° °“ ® fg bêenïagfnf fe“rlaily?and thaVthe ONLY remedy of
of moBey, the property of oo„,Mooo.. f ^ I d ÏSÆÏÏ.ÏÏSl
Mr. Bishop prosecuted and said he had eeve- northward. H. M. b. devastation doudg From W- vesaiiusPettigrew, M.D., Hon.F.R.C.S , 
ral charges against the accused. The com-1 north was also sighted. ^ido’Jl™t%o^^hSSrof^eŒe:*”l
plaiuant was examined and the further hear- The New Coal Bed—-The discoverers of haveu^^inConsumption,^»>y f̂lheœda^ 
ing of the case was postponed until to- the large seam of anthracite coal on the Ko» the results.”

_____________________ kaailab river, ot Cciohoo, have kiadl, 1. It “I’"'

The Mandamus—His Honor yesterday I with us specimens taken by them from the 
declined to hear Mr. Ring’s application for surface of the deposit. So far as our limited I £^iraiCt from the General Board of Health 
a rule nisi to show cause why a mandamus | knowledge of the article extends, we think | London,as to its efficacy in Cholera.

are not far out when we say that they I « g0 gtrongly are we convinced of the Immense 
have got one of the best things yet struck on ^thl^e^MoEtlLg u”aîi ^esT*17
thn island From A. Montgomery, Esq.,late Inspector of Hos-
me lsianu. | Djtalg, Bombay : “Chlorodyne is a most valuable
„ „ —---------------- _. “ . T I remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To
From San Francisco—The bark Jeannette, | it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen

months’sevexe suffering, and when all other medi
cines had faSed.”

The Vacant Seat.—Mr. Pemberton’s let» 
his reasons for not wishing at 

candidate for the repre-
Holloway’s Ointment.

un
men l

Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in the 
following cases:

Glandular 
Swellings 
Lumbago 
Piles

Chilblains 
Chapped Hands 
Corns (Soft) 
Cancers

Bad Legs 
Bad Breasts 
Burns 
Bunions Bite of Mos
quitoes and 
i Sand-Flies 
Coce-bay Ohiego-foot

Sold at the establishment ot Professor Hollo 
way,244 Strand (near Temple Bar)London: also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civilized world at the follow 
ing prices:—Is, l%d; 2s. 9d; 4s. 6d; 11s.,22s.,and 
38s. each Pot.

O» There is a considerable saving by takingthe 
large raizes.

K.jfi,—Directions for the guidance oi patients 
very disorder are affixed to eaehPot, ntsoo

Sore-throats’!
Skln-diseasca
Scurvy
Bore-headsShmonre
Ulcers
Wounds

Contracted aad ahuno.
tism 

Scalds
j Sore Nip- j Yaws

Stiff Joints 
Elephantiasis 
Fistulas 
Goutas the natural but as the desirable state.” It 

is no wonder, then, while we are described 
as such anomalies by those who ought " to 
know us best that we should see ourselves in a
very grotesque light in the pictures drawn by 
American artists. The misfortune is, however, 
that these pictures are the exaggerations of 
qualities which are no more English than 
they are Chinese. The American delinea
tion of John Bull, as a general thing, is not 
even a caricature ; for its exaggerations are 
taken up with the subordinate and unessen
tial points rather than with the prominent and 
important ones. We are not led to make 
these remarks through any particular work 
or newspaper comments ; for there is scarcely 
a periodical in America that does not look at 
John JBull through the most distorted lens.
Before the war, during the war, and in the The Sierra Nevada bid adieu to Van- 
present times of peace, we see him put down couver Island yesterday shortly after noon.
as the embodiment of self, ready at all times j, sa,d that she will not return to this port j Capt. Smith, arrived yesterday morning, 18
to take a mean advantage in destroying an en- for 8ome time at all events. She took very days from San Francisco, with a miscel- I
emy or garrotting a friend. If he is not drawn few passengers. leneous cargo, valued at $18,318, consigned bave been induced to vend imitations. Never be
in this half bandit style, then he is affectation —--------------------_ - to the Hudson Bay Company, at whose wharf ^“P^^Yhe^OTdsf^rf'jPcômVBrewnM"
end stupidity pe,Bonified. No omte, io .hot 22,‘«17=9^*, .ht^ oTr ,t,e “ ”ow dUcbar8™d- Ste aIl”ria°f
.o.i.1 pMUion bo .tend., b. .poBto .yte- g.erra ^ £ ’„d thPP 4 *,^-** 4r" p*rt »f ,h &S
matically and misapplies the letter h.’ The ,. œino oco voyage. in bottles, 2s. 9d . and 4s. 6d. ju24iyw
blunder is chiefly attributable to the fallacy of Brltiah Columbia, $10^,863 06; making - ----------------:----- ~ rn„0,nm. W. M. SBARRY, Agent for Vancouver Island
of tokiog a pari ior Ibe «bols. Punch ootir- a -«.I of «258,944 76. I S.L,T=.-Ye„„d,, moromg, oo Governor | „1Brtti.lCo.«.w

izes most unmercifully the English snob with 
his “ weally’’ and his “ ho’id but such a 
character is as purely an exceptional one as 
the other great subject of hnmor, the London 
cabman ; yet if we peruse the American 
dramatic efforts we shall find almost when
ever an Englishman is introduced he belongs 
to one of these two classes. In a recent 
production placed upon the California stage 
and entitled “ Out Friend from Victoria,” we 
have a merc antile Englishman, from this city, 
with all the stupidity, but none of the unin
tentional drollery of “ Lord Dundreary.”
His “ r’s ” turned into “ w’s,” and his 

h’s ’’ always in the wrong place, he is 
‘ a sample of character that could not 

among Englishmen of business be found in 
any part of Her Majesty’s dominions. We 
shall not say much of the literary merit of 
the “ comedy,” which is simply a schoolboy’s 
imitatioB of “ Our American Cousin with 
few things either good or new, but such as 
they are with the “ good things not new and 
the new things not good.” When we see 
such productions placed on the San Francisco 

, stage and praised by the San Francisco press,
We are afraid dramatic talent and newspaper 
dnticfkm occupy a most unfortunate position 
in the Bay State; but we are led to 
the further conclusion that the most in
timate relations between Englishmen and 
Americans seem to have but little effect ia 
toning down those ridiculous ideas which 
are mutually entertained of each other’s 
character:

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S 
Worcestershire Sauce.

day. 1
EXTRACT Of A LBTTE^

from a
MÉDICAL gentleman 

at Madras,
To hie Brother at 

Worcester. May, 18» 
“ Tell Lea a Phb! 

vies that t:.eir Sauce 
is highly esteemed in

___ India, and is, in my
S£Së§€ opinion, the most paj 
»!- • jBlatabis.as well as the 
■|Hmoit wholesome 

Sauce that ie made.;

pbonoueobb by

06EEOIB8BUB1 
BfflETO be THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

■VERY VARIETY OF

2mshould not issue against the Mayor until 
after the termination of the long vacation.

we

~ss&3tilü§

DISH.

:Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to caution the public against ^spuriou Imi

- WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. a P. having discovered that several of the Fo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SpuriousIm- 
tations, the labels closely resemble those of thl 
genuine Sauoe.and in one or more instances tht 
names of L. a P. forged.

L.a P.will proceed against any one who maj 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have in' 
tructed their correspondents in the various parti 
oi the world to advise them ot anyinlringemenj 
o their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins* Sance.
*** Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pr< 

prietors, Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs - Barclay and Sons, London ; etc., etc.; anj 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janioa, Green & Rhodes,
Agents ior VICTORIA, Vt 1.

Kennedy’s proceeding on board the Devas»
Wednesday, Sept. 27. 1 tation, the yards of the ships of war in Es- Indigestion & StOHiacMC WeakflCSS

The Board of Education met yesterday j quimalt were manned, and a salute was fired 
at 3, p. m., Mr. W. J. Macdonald in the chair from tbe flagship.
The appointment ef Mr. W. H. Parsons as j for -Nanaimo shortly after, and will be ah- 
teacher to the GfedatbOill School had been

PEPSINE.The Devastation sailed

t jvroiRsojsr <sc soisrsent for several days.
confirmed by bis Excellency. Mr. Wadding- I — ' I Wholesale nd Export Druggists,Manufacturers ol
ton made hia report on the proposed FooTn.n Aoonui. or Fioo—The »».lr S,®S;S?SAS
school at Nanaimo, and the liberal subscrip» Jeanette, which arrived yesterday from ban Juioe, g’Ws USB is now univbbsal.i 
tion which had been set on foot there for that Francisco, brought 250 half sacks and 4154 ^oidtobon^ ^Veditinè v=ndo^nable °* 
purpose. After some discussion the matter quarter sacks flour, equal to 1213 barre e, I MORHON,s pjepsink i,ozengks,pow

The market is now pretty well supplied for deb, patent gelatine, »i»d Ml1 GRANULAR PREPARATIONS, *o. . .was deferred in order to enable the Superin
tendent to confer with his Excellency through present demands. Diimeford’sManufacturers of Chemical. Pharmaceutical and 

Photographical Preparations.the Colonial Secretary as to wayfc and means. Burglary—Some thieves effected an en»

FLUID MAGNESIA!T, MORSON AND SON;trance through the back window of Mr.
Kaufmann’s tailoring establishment, on Gov- I 31| 33_ and 124, Southampton Row, London 

haven, charged with embezzling certam sums ernment street, during Tuesday night, and <y* Orders (payable in London), are most carefully 
of money belonging to Mr. C. Wren, »P' 8acceeded in carrying off two pieces ot cloth, I “pp*1- 
peered again on remand yesterday in the 
Police Court, and Mr. Bishop having pro
duced evidence to show that the accused had
sold a pig belonging to his employer, for I understand, will be prorogued by His Excel- 
wbieh he had not accounted, the magistrate | lency until early in November, 

committed him for trial. Mr; Dennes de»

Sent for Trial—The young man Lo
tt AS BEEN, DURING TWENTY-FIVE 
XI years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession, ana universally accepted Dy the Public 
as the

ieS

valued at $100. , BEST REMEDY FOB

Acidity of the Stoaaeh, Heartburn, 
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion.

and as a Mild Aperient for delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladies and Children Combined 
with the

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.

BURGOYNE
EXPORT ,

COLEMAN ST.

Prorogued—The House ot Assembly, we

& BURBIDGES
* DRUGGISTS, 

LONDON.

f RflDC

85
The U.S.S. Suwankb left Esquimalt yes

terday morning on a cruise.fended the prisoner. ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
lttorms an agreeable Effervescing Draught,In which 
Its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use of 
this simple and elegant remedy has Been tonnd 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured by
DIH NEFORD A CO.,

172 New Bond street, London ;

Meeting of Rate-Payers—In "pursuance 
of a public notice, a meeting of those persons 
who objected to the payment of the city half 
per cent, tax on real estate, was convened 
yesterday at the St. Nicholas Saloon. The 
matter was fully discussed, resolutions passed, 
and a committee appointed to test the 
legality of the rate.

Customs Receipts for week ending Satur- publish monthly a Prices Current of nearly $.000 
turday, September 23d, 1865: Duties, (im- !
port) £666 11 II j do. (export,) £470 12 9 ; mente, »o., and every description ot Medical Sun 
harbor dues, £15 15 10 ; head money, £11 ®8'
8 ; tonnage dues, £63 1. Total, £1227 9 6.
Number of passengers entering at this port 
during same period, 57.—Columbian.

This is the most complete list ever published, and 
will be forwarded every month, FRMS OF AUX, 
CHARGE, upon application.

*** As the latest fluctuations of the market are 
always noted, this List is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers, and Surgeons. ja27

Sold in Victoria, V. I., by
W. M. SEABBT, 

Chemist, Govern ment street, 
by all respectable Chemists through»®And sold 

the World

Tuesday,

CANADIA

By yesterday’s 
session of Canadi 
than usual interest, 
mier, Sir E. P. Tac 
the occasion of a sp 
istry. The Govern 
John A. Hacdona 
being senior memb 
eume the office of 
stated the fact to ft 
latter gentleman al 
nation, asserting tbi 
one of the three p 
Cartier or himself 
coalition which wai 
great patriotic me 
tical parties. The 
Mr. Brown’s resign 
with Mr. Macdon 
arranged to appoin 
Sir E. P. Tache’s 
ment was not very 
and his two collea 
McDougall, but il 
diency accepted, 
new Ministry shov 
consequent on the 
Receiver Genera 
Belleau. Attorney 
ter of Militia—Hi 
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Minister of Fin 
Commissioner of 
Campbell. Minii 
T. D. McGee. 
Works—Hon. J. 
the Council—H< 
master General- 
Provincial Secret 
tion—Hon. W. M 
West—Hon. J. C 
al East—Hon. H 

The Parliamen 
the 8th of Augus 
tions were given 
we have just reco 
subject, however 
port of the Cana 
It is an importan 
much space—th 
Toronto Globe—f 
might, however, g 
The committee 
pointed to confer 
the Duke of Son 
atone, and Mr. ( 
was that of Cor 
discussed in all i 
sibility of the ma 
to thwart the m 
the extreme. “ 
report “ of coer< 
into the measure 
tsined,” but “ w 
Her Majesty’s 
every légitimât! 
early assent to tl 
these discussions 
colonial Railway 
eompaniment t< 
•ought and obtai 
Imperial guarani 
tion of that worl 
very strongly tl 
House of Comm 
that Canada wa 
tection against 
border, and aske 
to order a militi 
4t Such a report 
cated to us coni 
* and we rejoice 
to remove all do 
country, so long 

- remain firmly 
and the power 
defence.” Th 
by the Home 
defence has i 
columns, but 
ing to give the 
pointed ont thl 
the necessity ai 
each a system| i 
confidence in on 
the best altimat 
was to be foi 
population as i 
husbanding of 
and, without i 
ventured} to snj 
throw open thl 
free settlement, 
oer Canals aid 
works, and bÿ 
of emigration 
settled portion/ 
security would 
and economi 
means. We 
this might be d 
British Exohec; 
lighten tbe nei 
to be assumed 
the people of < 

On the quesl 
could not see 
States Govern! 
then Canada bj 
foreign eommei
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lucrative carrying trade, the free access to 
the St. Lawrence, and the invaluable fiehing 
grounds of British America could desire 
to abrogate the measure.” “ We ex
plained ” says the report, “ the immediate 
injury that would result to Canadian interests 
from the abrogation of the treaty; but we 
pointed out at the same time the new and 
ultimately more profitable channels into 
which our foreign trade must, in that event, 
be turned, and the necessity of preparing for 
the change if indeed it was to come.” The 
result of the negotiations on this question was 
that Her Majesty’s Government would order 
Sir Frederick Bruce, English Minister at 
Washington, to act in conjunction with tk0^ 
Canadian Government in the endeavor to get

<S$t Ktekltj Srifeÿ CÉ:11. BRITISH COLUMBIA.ABB INDIANS TO BB COUNTED IN 
ESTIMATING THE RATE OF 
TAXATION FOR EACH INDIVI
DUAL.

ever, are making by most of the claim owners 
to resume operations.

lightning creek.
Work in some of the claims that were in* 

juved by the flood has been resumed again.
NEW CREEK.

A party of three men have arrived at 
Grouse Creek after a prospecting tour of li 
weeks. They report having found a new 
creek 140 miles away, on which they got in a 
canon $9 50 to the pan, at a depth of eight 
feet from the surface. The new diggings are 
in the same range the Government and Vau
ghan expeditions are gone to. The party in
tend returning again with provisions ; they 
consider the diggings will be extensive.

CARIBOO MARKET REPORT.
There is very little change in the markets 

here to note. We have bad the arrival of 
several trains daring the week with an aug
mentation of stock for our merchants.

Vegetables are getting very plentiful on 
the creek, the Celestial population at Ques- 
nelmouth and Keithley’s Creek keeping us 
well supplied. Potatoes are selling at 12$c 
per pound. In previous seasons they never 
were sold at less than 30o per pound.

The market is well stocked with prime 
beef and mutton, of a quality that would do 
credit to Smithfield. Beef is from 10c to 20c 
per pound.

Flour, by retail,* 26c per pound.

LATER FROM CARIBOO.Tuesday, October 3, 1865.
To THE EniTOR OF THE BRITISH COLONIST :
—Sib The subject of our taxation has 
been already carefully.and ably discussed in 
your columns, but it is so important that I 
trust you will excuse nr.e if I endeavor to 
throw a little light on one part of the ques
tion, which 1 think admits of further consi
deration.

The Colonial Secretary seems to consider 
that the Indians on Vancouver Island are to 
be counted in estimating the rate of taxation 
for each Individual because they, as con
sumers—though they pay nothing directly— 
promote, in a limited degree, the prosperity 
of those who contribute by direct taxes to 
our revenue. There is something at first 
sight plausible in the remark, but a little in
quiry will show its fallacy. If a theory is 
sound it will stand every test to which it can 
be subjected ; and we will put a few sen
tences to see whether a consumer, simply as 
such, can correctly be looked upon as a tax
payer.

We will suppose an Indian to purchase at 
a store in Victoria some guns, blankets, &c.
By his purchase he increases the profits of 
the tradesman, no doubt, but so does the re
turned Boise miner, who while passing 
through Victoria on his way to San Francisco 
buys a few articles here ; or a visitor from 
across the Sound, who avails himself of the 
opportunity of replenishing his wardrobe in a 
cheap market, and returns there the next 
day. The character of this last transaction 
is unaffected by the circumstance, that the 
purchaser buys here in person. It is the 
same thing as it he sent an agent for the 
goods, or had them shipped over to him. He 
is in either case simply a consumer and no 
more. To argue that such persons are tax
payers is to argue likewise.that the Cariboo 
storekeeper, and indeed the whole population 
of British Columbia, who for the most part 
draw their supplies from Victoria are Van
couver Island tax-payers, as well ss the 
Portland or San Francisco merchants, who
occasionally import our goods. The effects of the late violent floods on

The fallacy lies in confounding a consumer this creek are scarcely visible now. The 
who at times promotes our trade by his pur- most active exertions have been used by the 
chases from us either in Victoria or along the owners of claims to repair the damage, and 
Pacific Const, with the tax-payer of Vancou- their efforts generally have been crowned 
ver Island. The Indians here fall within with success. On that part of the creek be- 
the former description alone. If we had an tween Oameronton and Marysville the claims 
import duty on goods the argument might are still partially filled with water, but it is 
have some foundation. In the absence - of a expected that when the ‘cave’ in the bed- 
duty a resident and non-resident Indian rock drain at Adams’ claim is repaired they 
buyer must be looked upon in the same will be able to resume work. With the ex- 
light. ception of the claims being filled with water,

Again, if a consumer, as such, is to be they have sustained very little damage.. The 
looked upon as a tax-payer, then we, who Drain Company are repairing the drain and 
import from various parts of the world, must the work will probably be finished in a few 
also be looked upon as tax-payers oontribu- days. The Prince of Wales Co. have their 
ting to the revenue of all those countries who pump in operation clearing ont the water, 
ship their productions to us. and by Monday they will likely be able to

In other words, according to this startling get into their drifts again. A new company, 
Toronto Globe—for re-publication here. We I the Council while in' England would com- theory, our foreign taxes, if 1 may be allowed called the Black Douglas, have commenced 
might, ghre i„ follow,: moie to Mr. Cart-all the to «pre-1», ehojld be
The committee of the Imperial Cabinet ap- views of, the Canadian Government.uThe iJJJJJf in timating the rate for each indi- taking out gold. The Dead Broke Co. are 
pointed to confer with the delegates comprised negotiations that followed on this despatch vidual. also washing. The Cameron Co. are getting
the Duke of Somerset, Earl Grey, Mr. Glad- satisfied us of the" impossibility of enforcing If Mr. Gladstone was to argue is the ready t<) start working from a shaft in a dit-

•y °“;a* in?. *?*-' ssttzæjiïs&ïdsz.was that of Confederation, which was fully protracted, vexatious and costly litigation. scattered over tbe globe *ere to be looked necessary by the ground having caved near
discussed in all its bearings, and the respon- The Hudson’s Bay Company were in posses- upon a8 English taxpayers, and to be counted 1 their works ; they wilfc*e washing next week,
sibillty of the maritime provinces attempting B;en> and j{ time were their object, could as such in estimating the rate of taxation for The Forest Rose Co. are doing well, taking 
to thwart the measure pronounced grave in Drotract the proceedings indefinitely ; and each individual in the British Isles, he would out gold from both shafts. The Tinker Co.

av*,nme ,c ThA idPft ” however «vs the tr ri^o,nm!ni ar>r>oorû^ ’ doubtless be told that he had fallen into a are at work again. The California Tunnel
the extreme. The idea, however, says the Her Majesty’s Government appeared unwil- „r0at and misohievous abuae of iaDguage • I is laid over. The Last Chanee Co. are pre
report “ of coercing the maritime provinces Mjng to ignore pretensions that had fre- doubt much, also, whether the French Min- paring to resume work again. The Confed- 
into the measure was not for a moment enter- qnently received quasi recognition from ister of Finance would argue that the in- erate and Beauregard Co. have their ma» 
tained,” but “ we received assurances that the imperial authorities. Calling to mind, creasing number of consumers of French ohitiery in motion again and are getting out
=« "tSW- —Id »dopt therefore, the »ital importance to Canada of SjL’lSSlS ^

every legitimate means for securing their haTiDg that great and fertile country opened neVer propounded since the time of William ter of late than previously reported; The
early assent to the Union. In the course of ! np Canadian.channels—remembering also the Conqueror or bis immediate successors. New York Co. are commencing operations,
these discussions, the question of the Inter- hbe danger of large grants of land passing Such theories would be ridiculed in those The Nevada Tunnel Co. are at work. The 
ooloaial Railway caa» »P a. a =e«=, ,„to haad, of me. mo,e„d ..rpotaiiaa. g&SSSSU
eompaniment to Confederation, when we and embarrassing the rapid settlement of the that the long-suffering tax payers of Van- from the flood and is very promising at 
sought and obtained a renewal of the promised country—and the risk that the recent discov- couver Island should clearly understand and present. The Wake Up Jake Co. are work- 
imperial guarantee of a loan for the construe- er;ea 0f „0jd on tfae eastern slope of the expose them in view of the financial crisis ing. The Aurora Co. have been working
fippof delegate* ceaanred B.cty „ighuhro. into ,h, ^0,* bdiTe-aal mSS” h Mriotaewu
very strongly the frequent remarks in the try large masses of settlers unaccustomed to ’ 1 A Tax Patbb. generally anticipated. The Davis Go. struck
House of Commons and in the English press, griya^ institutions—we arrived at the con- rAnother glaring fallacv to which We an excellent prospect. The Morning Star
that Canada was incapable of efficient pro- elusion that the quickest eolation of the qaes» have nreviouelV altoded appears in the at- Oo. have been troubled with surface water
lection against invasion across her inland tion would be the best for Canada We ac- have PreT10U8|y alluded, appears m the ar coming through, which has impeded opera
te - Tmno,. , tion would oe me nest ior uanaaa. vve ac, gument8 advanced by some, namely—that tiens in this well managed and profitable
border, and asked the Imperial Government cordmgly proposed to the Imperial Mmistera feee payable to the courts do not constitute claim. The Hit or Misi, Australian and
to order a military report on the question. tbat the whole British territory east of the t estimating the rate ner head It Welsh companies are at full work again ; the
« Such a report was obtained and commun!- Rocky Mountains and tiorth of the American is h , tie8,aU knownPthat maDy 0f [atte/ ia ^'“8 out. ann on.nce JJda* t0Jhe
eated to us confidentially,” say the delegates, r-nftfiiah lines should be made over te php 1 g [, ly * tbat many ot hand. The Britannia Co. have been getting 
«4^ thl. was AslAnlAtAd ° Canadian lines should be made over te thoae faea Me payable in stamps, and :are, good prospects this week. The Sheepskin,

and we rejoice to say that ft was calculated Canada, subject to such rights as the Hudson s therefore, as much a tax as a newspaper or Bald Head, and Eagle companies are at work,
to remove all doubt as to the sedulity of our Bay Company might be able to establish ; and bili deed gtamD t_ those instances The Foster Campbell Co. are sinking a new 
country, so long as the hearts of our people that tbe compensation to that company (if h BtamD8 are not used we would ask *haft So“?.of the bHl fv1aJ>0T?* ?he 
remain firmly attached to the British flag, B„ wete found to be due) should be met by ! atampB _ar8 °ot aaed’ we. ”°?Id Ml£ canon are doing well ; the hydraulicmg 

I 1 n rirnnii.nl in mini imi " wero 1VUUU ‘ ” „ ’ . ‘ , such sophists does the absence of tbe impres- claim it is said pays largely. On various
, , ,f° Th arrangement entered into 6 loan 6uarantee by reB ritam* sion on the document change the nature of parts of the creek there are men engaged
defence. The arrangement entered into imperial Government consented to this, and .. DaTment %__Ed Col 1 washing tailings, and id"many instances are
by the Home- Government for Canadian a eamfai investigation of the case satisfies " • *■*_____ making good wages. Mining matters gen-

, defence has already appeared in our OB tbat the compensation to, the Hudson’s u S. Minister to China.—Hon. Mr. Bur- erally on the creek are in a satisfactory oon- 
columns, but B may not be uninterest- Bay Company cannot, under any oiremti- Hngame, our Minister to China, who was re- froèl? aVburthrie!■:
iBg to give the delegates’ own views. “We stances, be onerous. It is bat two years since con tly in,. Washington, on business connected no reason for complaint on the part of claim 
pointed out that, while folly recognising the preBent Hudson’s Bay Company pur- with his mission, will return to China by owners at present. The water still keeps
the necessity and prepared to provide for 0hased the entire property of the old company ; way of California very soon. Mr. Burlin- high in the creek, but there is a clear passage
each a »ystem| of defence as would restore they paid £1,500,000 for the entire property game’s four years of experience in Chinaias J» * da^îeenmiecerearv8^16^11810118 °f 
confidenoe in our future at home and abroad, and aSaets—in which were included a large sum doubtless afforded him opportunity for ac- 1 8
tin best ultimate defence for British America in ^ 0n hand, large landed properties in qairing much information eonoerning our conxlin gulch.
was to: be found 8in tbe increase of her British Columbia and elsewhere not included growing commercial intercourse with that ,, or;Loni, . famo°8 gulch goes on spirit- 
population as rapidly as possible, and the in our arrangement; a veiy large claim against country, which will be of great assistance to “U- , he 5“p.s.80nT^®,mp^yt
ïnCin» nf onr resources to that end • the United States Government under the him upon resuming his relations with the ‘*°k ;6ha£ta- ^ week they diyided
husbanding of our resources to that end , Q Treaty_aDd 8hipe, goods, pelts, and Chinese government, with which he has been ^ to the share.
and, without claiming it as a right, we bn8;ne88 premises in England and Canada, at all times on very cordial terms, Mr. Bur- Mill Company struck big pay
ventftrhdj to suggest that by enabling us to valued at £1,083,569. The value of the liagame highly commends the wisdom and on Monday last^ and have been washing np
throw open the northawestern territories to territorial rights of the Company, therefore, justice of Sir Frederick Bruce, many years eda7hey ave
! ° . . .AinL in the estimation of the company itself, will the British Minister in China, and now Her ab°T« 1000 ounces for the week.
free settlement, and by aiding us in enlarging ^ea®"; arrived at.” P 7 ’ Majesty’s Minister at Washington. Mr. Bur TheBeid CompanyRre getting on well.
oar canals aid prosecuting internal predaotive T ------- —------------------------ linghame saysthat our merchants are highly The New-Zealand Company striking coarse
works, and by promoting an extensive plan The Frigate “ Congress ” Raised.—The esteemed in China ; that onr commerce i*1 "gold at the very extremity oéulhe . Reid Co.’s
of emigration from Europe into the un- frigate Congress, sunk in Hampton Roads in rapidly increasing ; and that our relations ®n îr! Sm-Î’

mdLi-pa,-.»™

eeourity would be more quickly and sorely, again sunk, was finally cleared a day or two cipating a long war here, speculated so Pa°y- ....
and economically secured than by any other ago and is now safe at the Norfolk Navy Yard, largely in the cotton of other countries, that The New Zealand Company are drifting
anna. We did no. Ml to poiet onl ho. Iho Mbiabo.1 hoik tot in ooo.idor.bl. tha,/.ro oifbat rmood oro=,io..l, omba,- .TJ^e^toUk o« «I.ÏK
this might be done without cost or risk to the water, and two large pumps were kept at rassed. N. Y. Cost. Bulletin. prospects of coarse gold yesterday ; this
British Exchequer, and how greatly it would work continually to keep it free. The hull The Rboovbkt of Col. Dahlorin’s Bodt. claim looks very well at present, and we hope
lighten the new burden of defence proposed can never be used, and is valnable only for —The Richmond Republic gives an account the persevering owners, who have stuck to it

j . . the metal contained m it. After all the „ , . .r. , for the last three seasons amidst great diffi-to be assumed at a moment of depression by jf0Q removed from the interior of the hull °f tbe means by which the burial place of cuitjeg aBd at yast expose, are about to be
the people of Canada." ^ will be broken np, in order to get at the Col. Dahlgten was discovered and tbe body Well rewarded for their energy and pluck.

On the question of reciprocity the delegates valuable copper bolts with which it is obtained. It appears that the body was The Britannia Company are taking
could not see on what grounds the United fastened together. Decayed wood and bits buried seeretly, and the horrible stories of it. about expenses.

, _ _ . . 8 , 0f cogner, rusty buttons, and shot and chain mutilation were invented by the rebels them-
' States Government, who benefited even more vCe7ed thick with barnacles,’are already selves to appal the Union soldiers. The

than Canada by the treaty in “ the inereased eagetiy 80Ught after.—N. Y. Post, August grave was discovered through a colored man
foreign commerce of the States, the vast and lotfc. who saw the body buried,

¥ CANADIAN AFFAIRS. The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
from New Westminster with 67 passengers, 
and a Cariboo express in charge of Dietz & 
Nelson.

By yesterday’s mail we are placed in pos
session of Canadian intelligence of more 
than usual interest. The death of the Pre
mier, Sir E. P. Tache, it appears, was nearly 
the occasion of a split in the Canadian Min
istry. The Governor General sent for Mr. 
John A. Macdonald, on the ground of his 
being senior member of the Ministry, to as
sume the office of Premier, and afterwards 
stated the fact to Mr. George Brown. The 
latter gentleman at once tendered his resig
nation, asserting tbat the appointment of any 
one of the three party leaders— Macdonald, 
Cartier or himself—would be fatal to the

Cariboo intelligence is to the 18th, and we 
are pleased to notice that the miners had to 
a great extent overcome the impediments 
caused by the recent flood. Our regular 
Carriboo correspondence»dated the 18th, will 
appear to-morrow.

From B. Lichenstein, who left on the 18th 
inst., we have the following items :

intment.
ffJoints.
London dispensaries 
iss cure, any chronic 
lints; whereas if this 
tally rubbed into such 
cts will be immense, 
irive advantages from 
means fail.
d Head and Skin

Tbe majority of the miners will remain on 
the creek this winter. There will be more 
mining going on this winter than during any 
previous year.

The health of the miners was generally 
good.

Trade was improving, as more claims were 
taking out pay ; and it was generally thought 
that times would improve. Flour was rising. 
Vegetables were being brought in to the 
creek at very low rates.

Nothing had been heard from the pros
pectors at Bear river, but it was generally be
lieved that diggings would be found there 
mat will cause an excitement next year.

Capt* Evans is spoken of as the future 
member for the district in case of an election. 
His return is next to certain.

The damage caused by the recent flood has 
been repaired, and the majority of the claims 
are again at work, with varied success.

The telegraph wires had reached within 
two miles of Month of Quesnelle. It was 
doubtful whether they would be taken to Wil
liams Greek.

the treaty renewed.
The most important subject, however, to 

us in the report is the proposed opening np 
coalition which was formed to carry ont a I 0f tbe North-West territory, and we cannot 
great patriotic measure independent of poli- do better than give this part of the document 
tical parties. The Governor did not accept almost in its entirety. “ On the Ilth of No- 
Mr. Brown’s resignation, but conferred again vember,” says the report, “ a minute Council 
with Mr. Macdonald, when it was_ finally waa approved by the Governor General in 
arranged to appoint Sir Narcisse Belleau as repiy t0 Mr. Cardwell’s Despatch. It set 
Sir E. P. Tache’s successor. This appoint- fortb tbat the Government of Canada was 
ment was not very satisfactory to Mr. Brown ready and anx;oua to co-operate with the 
and his two colleagues, Messrs. Howland and imperial Government, in securing the early 
McDougall, but it was on grounds of expe- settlement of the North-West Territories, and 
diency accepted. The following list of the the establishment of local Government in 
new Ministry shows the few official changes, ;t8 settled portions ; but that in its opinion 
consequent on the death of Colonel Tache tbe grat 8tep towards that end was the ex» 
Receiver General and Premier Sir N. F. tinction of all claim by the Hudson’s Bay 
Belleau. Attorney General West and Minis- Company to proprietary rights in the soil 
ter of Militia—Hon J. A. Macdonald. At- and exclusive rights ‘of trade. It suggested 
torney General East—Hon. Geo. E. Cartier. tbaj wa8 for the Imperial Government, 
Minister of Finance Hon. A. T. Galt. J Bn<j nob for the‘Government of Canada, to 
Commissioner of Crown Lands—Hon. A.
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Special Dispatch te the “ Colonist.” t

THE STEAMER ACTIVE.
Portland, Sept. 26.—Steamer Active ar# 

rived here yesterday noon and sails for Vic
toria to-day.

FEARFUL RATAGES OF THE CHOLERA.
Washington, Sept. 22.—Government is 

in receipt of voluminous despatches to-day 
from our Consuls at Constantinople, Smyrna, 
Fort Mahon and Barcelona, giving further 
information of the ravages of cholera in 
varions parts of Europe. The reports from 
Constantinople are most alarming, the num
ber of deaths having reached two thousand 
per day ! At Smyrna the epidemic was 
checked sometime since, but had broken ont 
afresh, and is now spreading to a frightful 
extent.

FEMALE IMMIGRATION TO PUGET SOUND.
New York, Sept. 22.—Mr. A. S. Mercer, 

of Washington Territory, has procured the 
loan of the U. S. steam transport Continental 
for his purposes, the government wishing to 
send her to the Pacifie. She will sail on the 
30th September with 700 women of the sur
plus population of Massachusetts, who g 
settle in the above-named territory. T1 
hundred of these women are orphan daugh
ters of dead soldiers. They are all good 
industrious women. There is no fear but 
they will secure good husbands and occupy 
homes in the Territory.

RAILROAD FROM CANADA.

Montreal, C. E„ Sept. 22.—Col,Rowland, 
as Commissioner of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad, is here. He is conferring with the 
Canadian government and others relative to 
acting with capitalists, and with grants of 
the U. S. government in the construction of 
the Lake Superior and Puget Sound Rail
road. Col. Rowland is confident the com
mercial importance of the enterprise will 
cause Canada to lend its aid to this, the great 
international project. He has no doubt that 
his mission will be crowned with success.-

MORE ABOUT FENIANISM.
New Yorx, Sept. 22—A Dublin letter to 

the London Daily Telegraph, says there is 
reason to believe that the Government is giv
ing Fenian ism some attention. There are 
evidences of considerable official anxiety on 
that subject. The extent of the organiza
tion, especially in the county of Cork', is 
known to be very great. It is believed that 
.arms in formidable; numbers are ip, the hands 
of. these men. Ajpiost every steamer, from 
the United States brings a handful, seines 
times a good number, and also small blinda 
of disbanded Irish volunteers. There is no» 
thing astonishing in this, as they haye juet 
reached the end of a war in which the Irish 
population bore a very prominent part. The 
prevalence of FeniÉhiSûi in Irëland renders 
the arrival of these: ek-warriors somewhat 
notable. In a letter of; an “ Ext Fenian” to 
the Dublin fwman the following hem,oc
curs : 11 The Fenian is an Amenean organi
zation, commenced about seven years ago, 
and for a very different object than that of 
“ freeing Ireland from the English yoke.”

il

MINING INTELLIGENCE.
assume the duty of bringing to an end a 

Campbell. Minister of Agriculture—Hon. j mQnopoly originating in an Euglisb Charter, 
T. D. McGee. Commissioner of Public and exercised so long under Imperial! sane* 
Works—Hon. J. C. Chapais. President of I yQn. buj that when the negotiations were 
the Council—Hon. George Brown. Post- bought to a close the Government of Can- 
master General—Hon. W. P. Howland. ada WOuld be ready to arrange with the Im- 
Provincial Secretary and Minister of Educa* perial Government for the annexation to 
tion—Hon. W. McDougall. Solicitor General Canada of such portions of the Territory as 
West—Hon. J. Cockbnrn. Solicitor Gener- j might be available for settlement, as well as 
al East—Hon. H. L. Langevin.

The Parliament was opened at Quebec on I tbe Territory and providing means of local 
the 8th of August, when ministerial explana- administration. Or should the Imperial 
tiona were given in reference to the matter j Government prefer to erect the Territory 
we have just recorded. The most important into a Crown Colony, the Canadian Govern- 
subject, however, which came up was the re- ment would gladly co-operate in the opening 
port of the Canadian Delegates to England. up 0f communication into the Territory, and 
It is an important document, but occupies too the settlement :of the country. The minute 
much space—three columns almost of the finally suggested that the Hon. President of

[From the Sentinel of the 16th.]
WILLIAM CREEK.
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The Fenians in Ireland.—A man panned 
Murphy, tried in Ireland for being connected 
with the, Fenian movement, wa* convicted, 
and sentenced, to seven years penal,servjtpde: 
Murphy’s crime was tampering with *pk}iers 
and trying to induce them to deserved 
enlist in the American,service. Chief fjytiee 
Monaghan, addressing the prisoner, remarked 
—“ Your crime is one of toe next, in view of 

law, to treason, and one of the gravest 
you cbuld be guilty of.” Mr. Gill, the Fen
ian- candidate for Parliament in Tipperary 
eounty, was arrested just before; the election, 
at the instance .ot a creditor, an4 thustwas 
defeated. He received, however, over eight 

" hundred votes. The Cork Examiner, refers 
ring to the organization of the' Fenians, 
remarks :—“ No sane man can doubt what 
the end will be, even should the moveqieut

high; The mtiât probable end that càn be 
assigned to it is a: repetition of the fate that 
hap befallen Mnrphye,: To us we paoet oonfess 
Fenianism only appears an elaborate orgaui* 
zation to get a number of young Irishmen 
transported.”—8. F. Vail.
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Americans in Europe.—It is estimated 
that there are about 100,000 Americans in 
Europe at this tune. Probably there will 
have been altogether not less than 200,000 
there in the course of this summer. Paris ie 
of course their chief place of resort, but they 
penetrate into every country of Europe, from 
tbe Arctic Ocean to the Mediterranean: 
Their object is not to engage in business, 
work or spéculation ; but simply to enjoy the 
pleasures and advantages ot travel, and to 
spend their money.

LEMON SYRUP,
•escing Draught,In which 

much increased. During 
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■WEEKLY BRITISH OOLOISTIST.4= <$Cjit DtekltjNearly Burned Out—At a few minutes 
before 12 o'clock on Saturday night, a light 
was seen to issue from the boot and shoe

„ Charges op Assault.—Charles Hounslow, 
of the Queen's Saloon, Johnson street, was 
charged in the Police Court yesterday, by 
Mr. Chas. W. R. Thomson, with using abu- store of Mr. Maurice Carey, who occupies 
give language towards him and flourishing a part of the basement of the Colonist build- 
knife in his face. Mr. S. Green appeared ing, on Government street. Mr. DeCosmos, 
for the complainant, and Mr. R. Bishop for wbo was the first to observe the glare, crossed 
the accused. After hearing the statement of tfae Btreetj and oa looking over the wooden 
the complainant, the magistrate held tbat^as 
the complainant said he did not believe that 
Hounslow, although in a rage, intended to 
make any use of the knile, he (Mr. Pember
ton) must dismiss the charge. John Kloster 
was fined $10 for assaulting Chas, Rickman.

local intelligence.and determination to prove the paying char
acter of its mineral property, and supply 
what will be an unceasing want for all time

$0ttidq Sritisjj tintât. Friday, Sept. 29.
Boxing the Compass—Oar always cousis» 

to come on this coast. The coal discoverers 1 tQnt oontemp0rary the Chronicle after being 
at Cowichan are also intent on bringing their .Q the firgt in8tance in favor of protective 
article as speedily as possible into market | dulje8 withont union, then Free port without

union, then Free port with union, as the best 
undue loss of time will be felt by San Fran- I pojicy eack jn its turn to govern this colony, 
cisco vessels coming to this country for coal, come8 out yesterday in support of the views 
and we hope at the same time that the in- pn protection entertained by Mr- J D. Pern- 
dustries thus created will not only have the bertoo (whose sentiments we to some'extent
effect of absorbing all the unemployed, bnt ®“^r8e>f j£8 falaîd,“which according to its 

will give a stimulus to other undertakings of mode' of reasoning has been the means of 
an equally permanent character, Let out ruining Victoria. We will not reiterate the
merchants and tradespeople only turn their at- catalogue of ills that it unfolds, as we do not 

. , “ „ , , ,,, hnlipvp in them, and if they were true wetention more closely to the undeveloped wealth bel e[d “ keeping them to ourselves in-
that lies around them, and we shall, sec no gtead ofdoing further damage by blazoning 
mere reactions and hear no more despondency. | them forth to the world. In any case the mer

chants of Victoria must feel deeply gratified 
to the Chronicle for such a silly and unne- 

, _ r , cessarv onslaught on the Free trade policy
The ship Cyclone, Captain Bruce, from | lkat kag hitherto ruled our commerce. 

England, came to anchor Friday evening near 
Albert Head, having made a fine run of 60

Tuesday, Oi
Tuesday, October 3, 1865

A QUB3TIONA
AN INDUSTRIAL PURSUIT.
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cent., made half O' 
forced into exubera 
wharves and mushro 
ia actually worse th 
for the cramp fish 
leaves us but litt 

self-punishing h 
untarily to a polir 
insanity itself. W e 
contempory is so 
would have us bel 
ately, that he never 
he puts forward àno 
cannot of course of 
based on the hab 

not told t

In a little while, therefore, we hope that noA few days ago our evening contemporary 
called attention, in a well-timed article, to 
the fact that while commerce was suffering 
depression iu Victoria, Nanaimo presented 

flourishing indications than it had 
displayed before, 

afforded explains more forcibly than we can 
well say the folly of staking our all on the 
single turn up ot the uncertain die of Oariboo, 
and proves, «hat we have all along main
tained, the advantage of having more stable 
occupations in the country than gold mining 
and commission agencies. We cannot of course 
turn Victoria into a coal mining community 
if nature has not given ns the mineral, but we 
can, at least, by following out a policy more 
in accordance with our position, enable the 
country to sustain, without material injury, 
any reverse which an insufficient yield of 
gold may occasion. From first to last—from 
the exposition which we gave in January of 
the falling off of our trade till the present 
time—we never for a moment blamed the 
mistaken commercial policy of the coun
try for the reaction which had taken 
place ; because as the sueoess of gold

of our sudden

shutter saw that the back part of the alors 
was on fire. He at once raised en alarm, 
and the fire bells were soon ringing. In the 
interim, however, Mr. Banting and others 
effected an entrance into the store and ex
tinguished the flames before the services of 

Accident to the Sir James Douglas— the fire department, who were promptly on
While this steamer was towing the ship Port- the spot, were required. Some pieces of 
, ...... , . , paper were discovered saturated with coallaw to Nanaimo the vessels were overtaken ^and the same inflammable material was
in Plumpers Sound by a sudden swell caused 8Cattered over the shelves where the fire 
by the ebb tide making against the wind. In originated. This, coupled with the fact that 
the endeavor to back clear of the vessel the Saturday night was the only time when it 
Sir James Douglas had her mainmast car- might be supposed that our workmen were 
tied away, splitting several of her stanchions, not on band, renders it evident that it was 
besides damaging her bridge and deck house the work of an incendiary somewhat posted 
and carrying away a guard piece. The in- on the movements of the people around. Mr.

The Vacant Sbat-H is stated that juries, which Captain Curtis of the Portlaw ^^““eward o^ne hunched dollarTfo'r the 
K,„n=,h McKenzie, E.qm,e, of Cigüo.o,, ' ““ 5Î1..Î, .nd co,,?= ”o, of ,b. go,") plij,

will be a candidate for the representation of 6 ___ ________________ and the matter is in the hands of the police.
Tf(tl • 9fi,h Fxnerienced Esquimalt and Metohosin Districts. We do Sporting Offer-A well known musician Had the iniquitous attempt succeeded, the

Se^eïbS-m S-2.S'L STbi, o.,qknew „b« .bo g.„l,mzo'= Tie.. ob.ii.oge. .no.be, bro.be, profee.ion.i ,bi. .7“,.^,''IZi£
port, when she met with heavy gales ; spoke on foe leading political questions of the day, morning in our advertising columns to run a f^0|ently severe tor the culprit who made the
no vessels; was three days in the Straits. I but premise, in the event of the rumor being foot race on Beacon Hill, for any distance, vilainous attempt.

correct, that he will put forth his political and for any sum he may name from $100 to
’ $1000. We are not aware of the pedestrian

powers of the party challenged, but the chal
lenger’s symmetrical build and his nimble 
gait will render him a formidable antagonist 
if his wind is as good, under all circum
stances, as when uttering sweet sounds from 
his cornet.

more
The contrast hereever

II

ARRIVAL OF THE CYCLONE.

days from Valparaiso.

our

• passenger list.
Messrs. Dumont, Lawrence, Victor Lange, 

Mrs. Lange, Master Lange, James Mai less, 
John McAllister, George House, Stephen 
Vetch, H. Bennett (left at Valparaiso.)

AT VALPARAISO.

The Vacant Seat—It is whispered in 
political circles that Kenneth McKenzie, 
Esq., of Craigflower, who was spoken of as a 
protectionist candidate for Esquimalt and 
Metchosen districts, has resigned in favor of 
bia friend, Dr. Ash, an avowed free porter. 
We do not believe that Mr. McKenzie can be 
induced to compromise his principles for any 
considerations of private friendship. Dr. 
Helmcken’s popularity may cause his recom
mendation to go a great way with the electors 
of these districts, but onr country friends will 
only have themselves to blame if they are led 
away by pledging themselves to vote for any 
gentleman whose views are avowedly antas 
gnnistic to their best interests. If Mr. Mc
Kenzie declines to stand there are others who 
may be induced to contest the seat on pro
tection principles. The name of Mr. Alfred 
T. Elliott has been mentioned in connection 
with another country district, should that 
seat become vacant, but that gentleman could 
perhaps be prevailed upon to enter the pres
ent arena as the farmers’ friend.

creed.
Changed Hands—The Road-side Inn at

North Saanich, known as Peter Lind’s Hotel, 
has been re-opened by Messrs. Porter & 

An Italian frigate, the first that b»s visited HUiier> who will afford the best accommoda» 
the Pacific, arrived at Valparaiso prior to the f man and beast. The Royal Oak, at

. « S.abich, i. =0. .aaadaatad b,M„ 
few days before the Cyclone left. Two | Bailey, an old colonist.
Spanish frigates were also in port.

The Cyclone brings a valuable miscella- . . . .,
neons cargo, particulars of which appear has assented to the Act to appropriate the 
under the proper head. Ten tons of goods sum 0f twelve hundred pounds sterling per 
(furniture) are entered on the manifest for annam from the general revenue of the Col-
ê5ïï“”ïhT-',h.“nrJ‘gS’.teto«t | m f- .be T.bb Ch,=I Ja.tioo. 

importers by her. As she draws eighteen 
feet she will have to lighten at Esquimalt.

naming was the cause 
prosperity, so the temporary decline of the 
mines was the cause of the commercial de» 
pression; but we did blame it for its total un» 
seaworthiness when the storm set in. With 
the partial failure of Cariboo came a number 
of unemployed men, and even 
ployed capital, but there was no out
let for either. We had tied ourselves down 
to selling pork and beans, and when the 
months decreased in number we were left 
helpless either with large stocks in hand or 
large debts that were not likely to become 
remunerative. The “ bone and sinew ” had 
to depart, and the present year witnessed a
very considerable diminution in the numbers A meeting of gentlemen, wha propose to
that went to Cariboo. Now in any other form a Rowing Club, was convened by cir- PaBLiament stands prorogued by procla»
country this would have been a sufficient cnlar on Friday afternoon, at the office of mation until Thuisday, the second day of No
lesson to those who had a mercantile inter- Messrs. Franklin, on Government street. | vember.
est at stake. The commercial portion of the About twenty gentlemen attended. Capt 
population would have seen that a policy Lang, V.R.V., was requested to pres.de, and
which was only safe in fair weather was not Mr. S. S. Green to officiate as secretary. , Captain T bright, with several passengers
suited to a colony subject to all the ups and Mr. R. E. Jackson stated that in conse-1 ^ & gmall Express, arrived last evening made the highest score on the side of the 
downs of a gold-mining life ; hot our mer- quence of a remark made by His Excellency pra8er River, having made the run in Volunteers on Thursday last, has been pre-
cantile men were hopeful, and expected « geo- at the last dinner given by the Cricketers,

graphical positions to work some or the wfao we=g diepoaed l0 j0jn j„ forming a row. gathered no news at Westminster, he under- 
biblical miracles. The miracles, however, jDg cju5? and found that a large number stood that the wires were down. The steamer 
have not been performed, and no men have were willing to forward the movement. The Enterprise arrived at midnight with twenty- 
anffered more by onr commençai policy than Jee^DS J^/^ociationln proper passengers and a small Express. Sur-
those who have clung to it in sunshine and w’ Qrder /aod he had framed a 8erie8 vevor-General Trutch and Mrs. Trutch were
adversity, with all the ardor of unsophisti- 0( tuf08 for the consideration of the meeting, anteng the passengers. The Enterprise also 
oated youth. Fortunately in the crude state Mr. Green read the rules seriatim, which brobght no telegraphic news of any kind. The

ofaooiel; in oowooaatriea nn -, Mj-J- -**--*■ fftXftTS = 5S
economy cannot run long without bringing gQmQ m)nor point8> mines were progressing satisfactorily, but
in its train the necessary evils, and so we The aK800iation is to be styled « The Van- the Blackfeet mines had considerably thinned 
have found, after a six years’ reliance on a couver Rowing Club.” I lbe ranb® the miners. A P°®r
aincrle resource that it is necessary to Officers elected—President, Hon. W. A. named Michael Ri ey, working as fo e an 
«ngle resource, that y Q Young, Colonial Secretary ; Vice-Presi- on the Bell Tower at New Westminster met
“change our base. dents. Hon. R. Fiolayson, Allen Francis, with a lamentable accident on Wednesday..

We do not make these remarks with the E g g Consol, Hon. H. Rhodes ; Hon. He was being hoisted to the top of the lower
view to legislate the country into more stable Treasurer, Capt. Lang, V.R.V. ; Hon Sec- to drive in a spike, and when about 40 feet
Dursuits • for we are only too well persuaded retary, T. L. Wood, Esq. Committee- up the tackle gave way and he fell to the
pursuits, tor we are omy ° V « /’ R B Jack80n jnp. McCreight, J. bottom, breaking some ribs and injuring or
that if the foresight and prudence of a popu- p Cciicb Sebright Green, T. L. Stahl- breaking his back. He remained conscious 
lation do not make theda see the necessity of I 8chmidt. * and thought he would recover, but the lower

The names of the Patrons were proposed, part of his body was paralized, and bis life
was despaired of. He was attended by JJr.

Assaulting an Officer. — Two men, 
named Waterhouse and Sanders, were 
charged yesterday with violently assaulting 
officer McCarthy at Esqnhnalt on his entering 

house, at the request of the occupant, to 
quell some disturbance. The magistrate re
manded the accused till Monday next for 
farther evidence, taking their own recog
nizances in the sum of $25 each to appear.

aie we 
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an antidote ; and w
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Colonial Postage—The Postmaster gives 
notice that the colonial postage must be pre
paid in colonial stamps on all letters posted, 
otherwise they will not be forwarded.

Free Port Meeting—A meeting of gen
tlemen who believe in maintaining the free 
port system in this colony was held last eve
ning at the Club to discuss the appealanceof 
the political horizon and to determine what 
steps they should adopt for maintaining the 
policy they advocate. We are not permitted 
to know the result of the meeting.

ROWING CLUB.

Arrival of the Active.—The steamer
Active, Captain Thorn, arrived somewhat un» 
expectedly in this harbor on Saturday fore- 

Presentation—Bandsman Thompson, who noon, in consequence of the Orizaba having
made a very quick run to Astoria. She 
brought 38 passengers and a miscellaneous 
cargo valued at over $8000. We are in* 
debted to Parser Gilman for files of the 
Oregonian to the 28th and San Francisco 
files to the 26th. The Active, which comes 
to take the place of the regular mail steamers 
between Victoria and Portland, has been 
thoroughly overhauled and refitted for pas
senger trade and looks as good as new. Her

The Active__It is generally believed that commander Is well and favorably known to
Victorians, and she is Officered by skilful arid 
obliging gentlemen. She was consigned to 
Mr. J. P. Conch, and discharged her freight 
at Pickett’s wharf.

Saturday, Sept. 30.
British Columbia.—The steamer Diana,

means, 
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less than eight hours. Captain Wright seated with a handsome silver watch, bearing
an appropriate inscription. Thompson is well 
deserving of this little token of his proficiency
as a marksman, as he made a higher score 
than the recipient of the gold watch prize at 
the previous match.

the non-arrival of this steamer is owing to her
having waited for the arrival of the Orizaba 
at Astoria from below. Should this be the 
case she will not be due till Monday night or 
Tuesday morning. A rumor was current 
yesterday that she had gone to Steilacoom to 
land troops._____________ _______

Departure of the Active—The steamer 
Active sailed yesterday, at 1 p. m., for Port
land, taking about 40 passengers. A large 
crowd of persons collected on Pickett’s wharf 
to witness her departure. Her gallant cap- * 
tain took her out of the harbor at full speed 
io splendid style. She will connect with the 
Orizaba on her down, trip at Astoria, and 
will wait for the next mail steamer from San 
Francisco at Portland. If, as is expected, 
the steamers run once a week to Portland, 
we shall have the advantage of a weekly mail 
dispatch. The fares by the Active to Port* 
land are, cabin, $20 ; steerage, $10.

Arrival of the New Chief Justice.— 
Joseph Needham, Esq., the future Chief Jus
tice of this colony, arrived on Saturday by 
the Active with his family, and has taken 
quarters at the St. George Hotel. The mem
bers of the legal profession were taken by 
surprise, otherwise a deputation would have 
been in attendance to receive Mr. Needham.

The Horse Race—The match between 
Trahey’s “ Flying Dutchman ” and Ban- 
star’s mare, was ran on Saturday, on the 
Beacon Hill course, and resulted£in the latter 
coming in a winner by several lengths.

For Puget Sound.—The steamer Enter» 
prise left on Saturday for Puget Sound with 
Judge Lander and the rest of the gentlemen 
engagid in taking evidence before the Hud- 

Bay and Puget Sound Commission.

From San Francisco.—The clipper brig 
Sunny South, commanded by Capt. Samuel 
P. Patten, formerly of tbe U. S. Navy, ar
rived from 8an Francisco on Saturday morn
ing, after a splendid passage of eight days, 
the best trip made for maoy months. The 
brig was in the straits on the sixth day where 
she was detained by thick weather. She 
brings a cargo valued at $18,600, con
signed to the Hudson Bay Company, at whose 
wharf she is now discharging. Mr. Ward’s 
dramatic troupe, who ariived by her, speak 
in the highest terms of the kind treatment 
they received from Captain Patten and his 
officers, and have handed us the following 
card of thanks for publication :

At a meeting of the passengers on board 
the brig Sunny South the following resolution 
was unanimously passed :

Resolved,—'That for tbe kindness shown to 
us by the commander, Samuel P. Patten, 
and bis officeré, during our voyage to this 
port, we feel in duty bound to return our 
united thanks, cheerfully recommending the 
above vessel and the officers, and congratu
lating them on their speedy voyage.

A. R. Phelps,
(For Mr. Ward’s Dramatic Troupe.)

The Cowichan Coal Company.—A com
pany has been formed to open np the bed of 
anthracite coal recently discovered at Cow- 
iuban. A working party will leave to-day, 
we are told, on tbe Emily Harris, to commence 
operations and take out a quantity of sam
ples for further analysis.

i
■

-

having a fixity and a permanence about
their occupations no Act of Parliament will I and their assent will be asked. , ,
ever provide them with the necessary percep- Jhe Committee will have the management Black.

P ,. of tbe arrangements of the club. Queen Charlotte Coal Co.—The direc
tion. Legislation may under proper direc- Tfae rule8 of the London Rowing Club are , ... „flnntino, moHt
tion give an impetus to a movement or * to be followed as far as practicable. [ ra . ^ J ^ • •
stimulus to an industry, but the people must The Committee will, we understand, forth- energetic measures to develop their promising 
first be educated to tbe proper utilitarian «J* ^oJhjJo^,teuoti°n of two four- | coal mine at Queen Charlotte Island. About

standard. At present, while men are shaking q,ke qiu(, numbers about seventy-five 
their heads despondingly, a fleet of vessels | members, 
ne awaiting their slow tarn at Nanaimo to
ship their cargoes of out mineral wealth. .......................... . A . ,

i - . k .K» nf of passengers by. the steamer Sacrameoto, She wil take with her the rails and material"1* " 7 üI L *“ ™ -I f.om Panama Sand.,, .a fa, ana-ila of Iran, from ,b. wharf
nearly every bay or estuary along the coast, „ , o a R. / „ the shore, and about 50000 feet of lumber.
and while a market is open to us at our very no 1 . A large wharf, about 180 feet wide and 120
doors, commerce shrugs its shoulders and lad* whoae fame 18 world»wide, and who ten feet |0Dg( j8 to be constructed by a party 
looks inlatnatingly towards the deceptive yeara W was a bright particular star in the aDder Mr. W. V. Brown, foreman. Mr. Rob-
m w,n;.me» Hrpnlr Tn other professional firmament of California. In the ineon is to be the general overseer of works.
Strata.of Williams Creek. In what other v „ We understand that the steamer Cariboo is
country could we find each absolute supine- mterval betwee° her depar‘“r® fr °ur to be fitted np forthwith by Dougal & Son. 
ness. Here is Nanaimo called upon to fill 6olden shores and her return, Madame Bishop and wi„ be 0jjartered by the company to
ordnra for 7600 tons of coal and some of tbe ha8 traT®lled ov®r “®arlj[ al1 **»e_°iwiU*ed conTey |umber and provisions to tbe mines as 
orders for 7600 tons ot coal, and some ot tne wor|d, and everywhere has been received with goon £ 8he is ready which will be in about
vessels will be actually obliged to wait over | foe interest—in many places arising to en- | ft monfo

■
Another Burglary—On Thursday night, 

shortly alter ten o’clock, the tailoring estab
lishment of Messrs. Toleson on Fort street 
was forcibly entered by thieves, and several 
dollars worth of property abstracted. The 
rascals effected an entrance through the 
window.

«« The influence 
upon every 
lation and resource 
have been bénéficia 
there are so many i 
with a stake in the < 
it.”

induetrthirty men, consisting of miners, carpenters, 
blacksmiths,and laborers, have been engaged 
to proceed by the schooner Alpha at the 

An Old Favorite Returned—In the list I commencement of the week to the Island»
Firemen’s Election.—The election of 

Chief and Assistant Engineers of the Fire 
Department will take place on Monday. 
Messrs. W. H. Thaio and J. S. Drnmmood 
are candidates for the Chief and Messrs. 
Tbos. H, Bornes and Charles Brooks for the 
Assistant Engineership.

Towed Down—The steamer Otter arrived 
yesterday morning from Nanaimo, having 
towed down the ship A, M. Lawrence, with 
about 1000 tons of coal on board, boupd for 
San Francisco.
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six weeks for their cargoes ; and yet with all tbusiasm—due to the wonderful gift of which

zyl,hitr aTz w,«rz,ssffz£to look not beyond the marvellous city we have no doubt she will be as warmly tor, we believe he is too much wedded to 
Victoria for its sustenance. Had the mer- greeted and appreciated by mr public as Free Port to give the agriculturists the pro- 
cantile class, who really controlled the des- when, in the inlancy of our city, she charmed tection they need, and his chances of success 
tiny of the colony, shown that clearsighted.. b7 b«r rich voice the eaia ot ihe pioneers of will therefore be bnt slight in any of tbe 

J ... . , ... ... civilization in this Golden Slate. Accotn- country districts. If Mr. McKenzie cimes
ness which in other countries is l s pecu mr panyjng fliadatiae Bishop is a pianist named forward as en advocate (or moderate protec- 
characteristic, we should have had to-day a Lascelles—not probably equal to the Creole tion it will be needless for any other candi- 
dosen Nanaimo’s, and work for all the men artist who is now patting oceans between him» date to atiempt to oppose him. The return 
whom cold-mining misfortune had turned self and California—but far above the average 0f Dr. Ash to the Assembly would give

a . , ■ as a performer. He is a remarkably good medical profession six votes io that House—
aanft. It is, however, no e P ’ vocalist also, and sings a buffo song with re- a majority large enough to carry any measure 
especially when the future ia really so hope- markable effect, Madame ti. was serenaded last J they might please to bring in. 
ful. If Vancouver island commerce has evening at her rooms in the Occidental hotel,
neglected its true inforests, and foe and gracefully acknowledged the compliment. I Waiting to Loan.-There are at present 
into,este of the country, its place has F' CaU‘ _______________ six vessels loading and wait,ng to load a,
“ *«•« yW ““ * » 7= U— - —-Tb= Eastern Cb,=, TZ]

I“ "d Pri°"“ R°>- "d I -m ,.t, .u .ban, »» tea, a,

the country’s resources, and to them

Another Candidate.—We understand
this

Monday, Oct. 2.
Arrival of Mr. Ward’s Theatrical 

Company.—The Sunny South, which arrived 
on Saturday, brought the theatrical company 
engaged by Mr. Ward, to open tbe season in 
this city. They consist of our old friends, 
the popular stage manager Mr. Alonzo 
Phelps, his brother Mr. Ralph Phelps and 
Mrs. Fanny Morgan Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. 

the Reeves, Mrs. Rose Wood, Messrs. Shelby, Tor
rence. Fox, tiediler, Fisher and Lisk. As we 
have previously announced, arrangements 
have been made for the engagement during 
the season of Mr. George Pauncelort, a 
talented actor from the Eastern States ; the 
clever comedian, Dan Setchell ; Madame 
Vesivali, who is now creating a sensation in 
San Francisco, anil other “ stars,” showing a 
determination on the part of Mr. Ward to 
lurnish the citizens of Victoria with the best 

coal ; there is, in consequence, a great de- dramatic talent that can be procured on the 
. ar port at last advices. mand upon the resources oi the company. It coast, and all that remains is for the people

indebted already lor the absorption of a con- - - is gratifying to see such indications of an in» of this colony to second his enterprising
eiderable number of men oat of the anem- Navy- Contract.—The Commander-in- creasing trade with the Bay City in this efforts with liberal support. The Marsh
ployed population. The Qoeen Charlotte Chief of the Pacific Station invites tenders branch of our Island productions. With a family, Little Nell, and other residents will
Coal Mining Company has set an example for the supply of fresh beef and vegetables 800,d anthracite mine in active operation the also f rm part of the corps dramatique. The

, - 6 , . ,, , , r “ black diamond ” trade would receive an- Victoria Theatre is now being fitted on for
; Which we hope to see earnestly followed ; it to H.M. ships at Esquimalt for a period of addiliona, impelaa, the beneficial eflects of the coming campaign, aud will open as soon
i= h*8 shown from its inception a marked energy | two years commencing from the 1st prox. | which would soon make themselves visible, as ready.

son

Severn at London, were loading tor this
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WEEKLY BRITISH OOLOISTST. 5
/Here we have happily the “bane .and 

antidote both before us.?’ The farmer ia laid
THU RETURN RIFLE MATCH.<£jjt mtklq Sritbdt Calattiat. ence, we shell accept cum grano tali» all that 

comes from such a source.
The companies- above the oanon take but 

very little pay.
A Serious Undertaking—A 

eld California miners came up 
spring and put up a small flume on the bed 
of the creek in Uameronton, which was 
swept away by the last freshet. They are 
making preparations new to replace the old 
flume by a new one which will be 700 feet 
long, 10 feet wide and two feet high. They 
have already the most part of the lumber 
and other materials on the spot. Success to 
the enterprise.

The Sawmill Co. did unusually well last 
week. They took out something like 600 ozs.
I was told the day before yesterday by one of 
the interested parties that he expected the 
dividends to be $1000 to the interest. A 
nice little stake in such dull times I

| A letter received in town from the Secre
tary of the company states that the yield, for 
the week was 1000 ozs.—]

The Ericson Co. divided $417 to the in
terest the week before last ; and for the past 
week the yield of their claim was from 30 to 
40 ozs. daily.

The Reid Co. did not make much last 
week owing to their being obliged to start a 
new drift and abandon, for the present, the 
old one, on account of a stratum of wet 
loam which keeps pouring down. This is 
one of the best claims now in Cariboo, 
yielding from one and a half to two ozs daily 
to the hand. It would yield much more 
could it be worked to better advantage. The 
fact that this company after two years of 
hard labor have run a drift of only 212 feet 
demonstrates conclusively that it is a hard 
claim to work.

The New Zealand Co. whose shaft is 
one hundred and twelve feet deep, have just 
commenced to get coarse gold.

The Challenge Co. after reaching a 
depth of 90 feet without finding bottom have 
had their claim laid over tor the remainder 
of the season.

The Britannia Go. who are working on 
the high ledge and not in the channel, are 
averaging daily from $6 to $8 to the hand.

BURNS’ CREEK.
Barney Company are making from $12 to 

$16 to the hand.
Delatre & Co. have just struck the bed 

rook at a depth of 22 feet washing out $9 
from three pans of dirt taken from the. bot
tom of their shaft. They are hoping to find 
good pay.

Other companiesjare not doing much.
ANTLER CREEK.

I am told by a friend of mine who has 
just come from a prospecting tour on Antler 
that miners do very little in that once rich 
creek. On the other hand, be states that the 
bed rock flume progresses finely.

RED GULCH.
A party of three men are just back from 

this gulqh (a small tributary of Willow 
river) some ten miles distant from this place. 
They have been prospecting there for a 
whole week, and bring back $7 worth of 
coarse lead gold. They suppose that there 
are good diggings in that section of the 
country, but deep and costly to prospect

B. D.
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CARIBOO LETTER.
The second match between ten of H.M. 

S. Sutlej and ten of the Volunteer Corps, 
took place Thursday at the butte at the head 
of Fort street, and terminated this time in 
favor of the latter with a large majority as 
will be seen by reference to the score. The 
weather gave every indication in the morn
ing of again throwing a damper on the pro
ceedings, but fortunately it only threatened, 
and the overcast sky proved more favorable 
than otherwise to the marksmen.

to be the most favored man in the country, 
yet, we are told, the only thing with which he 
is capable of supplying the market is 
potatoes—an admission in favor of the 
duty on that article truly astonishing. Had 

"We are all acquainted with that by no there been an imposition on grain, probably 
means novel illustration of the moth and the the hen-feed market, like the potato market, 
candle. How often we see man in hie giddy would have been more abundantly supplied, 
moments the counterpart of the foolish in- Does it not, however, strike our con temper- 
sect, rushing madly to the light that burns ary aa being rather strange that, if farming is 
up his vitals. The gambler will follow the 80 profitable, people should throw away their 
seductive dice until ruin stares him in the time in other pursuits which only result in 
face and the drunkard will hug the bottle loads of debt. It is rather taxing our rea- 
that not only steals away his brains but robs eoning faculties to tell us first that a com- 
him of life itself ; it is left however to our mercial policy which rains everybody in 
morning contemporary to add a new instance commerce, destroys in fact every vocation 
of self-immolation in clinging to a policy but the agriculturist, is a beneficial one ; and 
which according to its own rather despairing in the second place that the most profitable 
picture, has depreciated property fifty per occupation is the only one that .is shunned ! 
cent, made half our bouses tenantless, and We shall conclude our comments on the 
forced into exuberant growth grass on the Chronicle's rather remarkable free port ad- 
wharves and mushrooms on the walks. This vocacy by giving another quotation. After 
is actually worse than grasping the torpedo ; showing how backward, if not indeed imbe- 

fish with its numbing shocks ci le, are onr farmers—after declaring that 
but little option of relinquishing they do not supply one-tenth the home mar-

FBOM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.
Tuesday, October 3, 1865.

BarkervQle, Sept. 18,1866.
WILLIAM CREEK.

Binee my last the most part of the compa
nies whose claims were injured by the flood, 
have set to work again. I yesterday visited 
most of the shafts, and with bat two or three 
exceptions heard all the miners complain ot 
hard times. Still, every one seems to “ pitch 
in” most spiritpdlv. though the damage 
caused by the late freshen is of such a nature 
that but very little can be done this fall, as 
far as gold washing is concerned. Some of 
the companies seem to be working with a 
view to saving their claims from further inju
ry from the water, and to let them then lay 
over till next spring, rather than with the 
hope of getting out any more gold this sea
son. The Baldhead, Sheepskin, Cameron, 
Dead Broke, Raby, Prince of Wales, and 
Rankin Companies have built a substantial 
bulkhead along the line of their respective 
claims by means of which they hope in future 
to confine the waters of the creek within 
reasonable bounds.

The Albion Co. ( Foster-Campbell) are 
sinking a shaft in their claim, which has been 
laid over during the most part of the season.

The Chipps Co., whose claim has been 
laid over too almost daring the whole sum
mer, intend working during the winter when 
water is at a low stage.

The Common Sense Co.— The ground 
formerly occupied by the Summit Co., and 
which was abandoned by its owners, is now 
claimed by a party who have very appropri
ately styled themselves the Common Sense 
Co. -They have just commenced sinking a 
shaft on the side bill, adjoining Diller’s old 
claim. They are very sanguine of success, 
as Hard Curry took his biggest pay (102% 
pounds of gold in one day) at the very base 
of that same hill, in a vertical line with the 
spot where they are sinking their shaft. It 
would be curious indeed were they to strike 
Hard Carry’s rich old lead.

ofcompany 
) here lastA QUESTIONABLE CHAMPION

SHIP.

A number of spectators visited the ground 
during the day and manifested much interest 
in the contest. Amongst those present we 
observed Admiral and Mrs. Denman, Miss 
Kennedy, Mrs, Miles, Capt. Coode, H.M.S. 
Sutlej, J. D. Walker, Esq., Capt. Lang, Y.
R. V., &c., &c. A tent had been pitched 
from which refreshments were furnished by 
the Volunteers to their comrades and friends 
and the utmost good feeling was manifested 
on all sides throughout the struggle.

The Volunteers having won the toss, 
opened the firing at the first range of 200 
yards, Lieut Pearse setting a good example 
with a bulls-eye. The whole of the firing 
party shot very steadily, only four misses be
ing made out of the fifty shots. At the third 
round five bulls-eyes were made in succession 
by Lient. Pearse; Wilson, Thompson, New
bury and Homfray, and the frequent ap
pearance of the red and white flag at the 
marker’s butt inspired the Volunteers with 
confidence, while it showed their opponents 
that they would have a harder battle to 
fight than on the last occasion. The total 
score at this range was 138, which was a 
considerable improvement on the last shoot
ing, when the Volunteers only scored 123.

The highest scores were made by Bands
man Thompson, 18 (3 bulls-eyes and 2 cen
tres) ; and Lieut. Pearse and Homfray 16 
each, both making 2 bulls-eyes and 2 centres, 
and an outer. We may here remark that 
these three gentlemen mode the best shoot
ing on their side daring the day. Lient. 
Pearse scored 6, Thompson 6, and Homfray 
4 bulls eyes. The greatest number of bulls- 
eyes on the side of their opponents being 
made by Lient. Maxwell and Mant, who 
made 3 respectively.

The Sutlej ten then went in and Lt. Max
well also set a laudable example to his men 
by opening the ball with a bulla-eye, which 
was promptly followed by Chief Engineer 
Boffey with a second ; the rest of the firing did 
not exhibit anything particularly noticeable. 
Several misses and ricochets were made daring 
the 50 shots, the total score beingjllS, leaving 
the Volunteers 23 points to the good. At 
the second range of 200 yards the firing of 
the Volunteers was equally steady, their 
total score was 109, the highest scores being 
made by Lient. Pearse and Bandsman 
Thompson, 15 each. Twelve misses were 
made at this range. The Sutlej made a total 
score of 82, their firing not being quite so 
steady, and 18 misées were consequently 
made, which left the Volunteers a majority 
of 48. The highest score was made by Sea
man gunner Banbury, 14 points. At the 400 
yards range the clouds that had previously 
favored the marksmen dispersed, and the sun 
burst forth with great power, which some
what perplexed the rifleman. The Volun
teer* again fired steadily and made a score 
of 91 points, the highest score being made by 
Thompson, who ran up 17 points, consisting 
of 2 bulls-eyes and 3 centres. Homfray 
scored 14 and Lieut. Pearse 13 points. The 
Sutlej showed some improvement at this 
range, making a score of 73. Ballard made 
the highest score with thirteen points. This 
lett the Volunteers 68 a-head of their 
opponents and it was evident that their 
chance of winning was then gone, though 
they did not lose courage, and at the final 
range of 600 yards they made 3L against 46 
scored by the Volunteers. The son et this 
time was descending over the hills and ma
terially affected the shooting. Lieut. Pearse 
at the last range made a fine score of 13 
points, consisting of two bulls-eyes, a centre 
and outer. On the side of the Sutlej the 
highest score (7) was again made by Ballard. 
The Volunteers thus won the day by 83 
points, the match terminating at about 5 p.m.

The Sutlej men then drew up in open 
order under command of Lient. Maxwell 

A full biography of President Lincoln ia and presented arms to the victors,, and the 
policy upon .every industrial pursuit,’’ onr | announced in Germany, and three have ap- usual cheers were given on both sides. A
contemporary says : t peered in France. few of the band who had come out then

Bver, other pursuit Hmt the farming] has to \ Lord Derby’s translation of Homer’s “Iliad” mounted a buss and played the riflemen to
carried on under the credit system, and tailors. 1 bas reached the fifth edition. town,

shoemakers, grocers, and even retailers °f.farm Steps have been taken at Rome to canonize . ^ach side having now won a match it was 
produce, have to stagger under a load of bad ^ 0o|umbu8 a8 a 8aint. decided that a conquering match should
debts. . ..... . a ii u take place at the same witte on Saturday

This is a “ liberal commercial policy ” in. A rationalist preacher in Holland has next commencing at 10 o’clock, when a
_ h« taior shoemaker writ,en B hfe of Theodore Parker’ prize will be offered lor the highest score on

deed that rums the tailor, shoe , Abd-el-Kader is preparing to translate the winning side. Tbere is some likelihood 
grocer, retailer of farm produce, and every the « Lite 0, (jeesar »’ into Arabic. also of the band of H.M.S. Sutlej being
Other person engaged in a non-agricnltnral prof. Agassiz has been lecturing at Rio present. This will be the most interesting 
pursuit. For our part we would rather have Janeiro, on Geology. contest of all and should the weather be fine
s policy less liberal and more profitable, one An imitation or Burns’s poems has ap- it will doubtless attract a largo number ol 
that would not, for instance, compel the com- peered in France. specta ore.
mnnitv to “ stagger under a load of bad Miss Martineau is commencing a new 
debts.” We have opposed the commercial | 8t°r> in " Qoce a U eek.’<-Bulletin.

pelicy of the country certainly, but we have j An English Prediction.-—The following 
never said anything half so severe against it j j8 aa extract from a letter of July 8th, 1865, 
as this. Coupled with the “ grass ” the 
«« mushroom ” and the “ staggering under
debt” characteristic, w6 think the “ free I that year information indicates a probability 
Dort party,” if thére be so mythical a body that tbere will be no difficulty in raising 
r : . . , „„„„„„ Southern produce by means of free labor,
now in the colony, Wil 7 Should this be so, and the free trade league
joice at the pleasing admissions of their. L in giving a proper direction to taxa-
ebampion. tion, there can be little doubt that after a

On other matters the Chronicle is no lèss very few years, in which it may be necessary
* 1... m . ,, __ ,h„i to borrow a portion of the amount required
startling. We are told iO one p to discharge the interest and other expendi-
•verybody pays taxes but the farmer, that tore8 0f the country, the United States will 
everybody has to give credit but the farmer, arrive at a degree of material prosperity that 
that every market is limited compared to his [ will enable it to carry its large debt easily

for the cramp
leaves us

self-punishing hold ; but to adhere vol- ket—we have the following extraordinary 
untarily to a policy that produces ruin is statement :
insanity itself. We do not think, however, onr ««The backwardness of our agriculture is not
«nntemoorv is so intent on suicide as he a* great in proportion to its resources, as it is in COntempory IS other ountnes. We are making very fair pro-
would have us believe, for we find, fortun- gre88> taking into account the quantity of our 
ntelv that he never makes one assertion but land and the rates of interest on money.” 
to forward a.arhe, to coutnuiiet !.. We Wbeo me, cry I. pm-a .ha. »0 a.d two 
cannot of come objeo. to a a,a.am which i, -ato fiv. we may natorally ..pee. -cm, 

habita ot nature her.elf; for j queer ratiocination. In the promt matanoe
when our contemporary is attempting a sim
ilar feat we have simply given him the bene-

our
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ooraty inform. ». ia on. page that the policy which trip, him up more effectually thau all 
of the country has brought things to a ruinous the political economy we might write from 
condition, it is only what we might reason- this to Doomsday,____________

not told that the earth for every

The Sheepskin Co.—I saw this compa
ny's washing yesterday mornieg, and at a 
rough gness consider they bad from ten to 
twenty ounces. The pay in this claim seems 
not to come up to the prospect got from the 
bottom of their shaft ; they still feel confident 
of ultimate success.

The Borealis and Sawmill Co's have 
taken out altogether, in over two weeks, in 
the neighborhood of five hundred ounces from 
the long disputed ground. It is doubtful 
whether they will get anything more from it. 
It would be indeed strange that these two 
companies should have spent in litigation so 
many thousand dollars for what turns out to 
be a bare bone. But such is mining ; it 
baffles all human calculations.

The Welsh and Australian Co.’s are 
at work, making good wages, but taking out 
nothing big.,

The Ryan Go. are sinking a new shaft on 
the line of the Yellow Virgin Co.

The Yellow Virgin (alias Davis) Go., 
washed out $100 from a pan of dirt on Friday 
last—most likely the scrapings of the bed 
took. vt

that we areably expect to be told in another 
in a high degree of prosperity. For example

LITERARY GOSSIP.
:

Hon. Charles Francis Adams, American 
«« Last spring Mr. Pemberton was a strong Pro- Minister to England, has been addressed by

tectionist—but having seen ,e^r , a local writer, who has just' published, in
Loud..,.pamphlet .»üiw.. Ml»», I Th=

pented of his error.” cellency G. F. Adams, etc., touching his He-
. , T . , . „ ndnnted a reditary Relations to Rebellion ; from oneAs the Legislature bas not adop ed a ^ ^ himge,f| ig tbe grand80n ’o[ an w

tariff on any description of rican rebel. The writer’s name is S. N.
only conclude that the de- j cbinreh. 

and the dismal

IPs

dise, we can 
preciation of property 
concomitants of grass and mushrooms, must 1 ham Lincoln is great, ^almost beyond prece-

means. lt is true the landing permits on more ’tban gve weeks and, the list of enb- 
vegetables have been increased, and there gpribers already reaches 40,000, and the new 
bas been a poll tax imposed on cattle, bat we ones came in at the rate of 1000 a day. At 
do not think a half dozen of canoes more or the. present rate of increase there will be 
uu . . . , , vuhijhv 100 000 copies sold by the time the work isless coming into the harbor from Whrdby teady for dHeliTery>
Mand or Puget Sound would affect very Migg Marryatt| daaghter of Oapt, Marryatt, 
materially the growth of mushrooms. If it tbe wej| known nautical novelist, has just 
does we would advise the agricultural published her second novel, called “ Love's 
society to make a note of it. So far as the Conflict.” Her first novel-at leasUbe first 
tattlers concerned we have net heard that'**1 ™ have heard of-was entitled “Too

the slight tax has diminished in any material, Harrieoo Ain8WOrth has published a new 
degree the consumption of fresh meat ; if it n0Tej) called “ Tbe Spanish Watch ; or 
has bad the fertilizing influence of producing Charles Stuart in Madrid.’’ This writer 
in a very few months a' crop of timothy stands at the head of the Wood, Cobb, and 
.n the wharves we would commend it to ' Dr. Robinson school of novelists.
the farmers as one of tbe cheapest descrip-
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The success of Dr. Holland’s Life of Abra-

The Aurora Co. commenced to work 
yesterday at noon in their old ground, and 
are expected to take fpme good pay in tbe 
coarse of the week. . .

The Mobning Star Co. are working as 
spiritedly aa ever. Whether they take out 
as big or bigger pay than heretofore I am 
unable to say.

The Cariboo, Beauregard and Confede
rate and Tinker Co.’s are making active 
preparations to take ont pay dirt, but have 
not done so yet.

The Last Change Co. have ran a new 
drift from their old shaft on a stratum of dirt 
higher np from the bed rodk than the stratum 
previously worked. They expect to wash 
gold to-day or to morrow.

The Cameron Co., who have been wash
ing tailings for a few days past, are about 
ready to resume work in one of their shafts.

The Dead Broke Co. take out some gold, 
bat I do not know how much.

Good for Him.”
THE CANADIAN ABDUCTION.

[From the Globe of August 11.]

Last Thursday a party of dangerous look
ing fellows arrived from the United States. 
Detective O’Leary got acquainted with them, 
and was offered $10,000 to assist in the ab
duction of Sanders. He agreed, and the plot 
was arranged. Detective O’ Leary went last 
night to Sanders’ house, 'and got him to go 
and see the Chief and Recorder, who live 
near Monklaod’s. In driving through 
Priest’s farm the gang rushed out, pitched 
O’Leary ont ot the carriage, 
handcuffed Sanders, and drove off with him. 
O’Leary had a vehicle at band and followed 
np. As arranged by the Chief, to whom 
O’Leary told all the plot, constables were 
placed on esch side of the roads, and tbe toll 
gates kept shut: The gang dashed through 
the St. Antoine gate, and Mr. Fetor, Secre
tary of Police, was there ; he gave the alarm 
and one man leaped out and fired at him. 
Those in the carriage also fired. He returned 
their shots, and the gang getting alarmed, 
leaped Out, leaving Sanders, aad ran different 
ways. Three were at once arrested. One 
of them, captured at Lachine, had a seven- 
barrelled revolver. Opposite Iale Duval 
were found two Indiana waiting with a boat 
to carry the gang to Caughoawaga. They 
stated they they were engaged to take a party 
across, and were to remain concealed until 
they saw a signal. The constables crossed 
and arrested one of the conspirator* at 2 
o'clock in the morning- He. was found in 
bed at Caughoawaga. He had a dagger be
side him. The others were arrested at thil 
point at 4 o’clock while attempting to hire 
boats. There is as yet no evidence against 
them. On the fonr others were found pbotcS 
graphs of Sanders, Tucker, and other 
Southerners bare, and O'Leary identifies 
them all. Their names are Hogan, Borns, 
Clayton and Wayne. The three caught 
hiring the boat gave lheir names as Brown 
Burlingham, W. E. Brown, Emos and Shed- 
son, from R. I. and Mass, They had about 
$500 amongst them. They say they 
are horse-bnyers. Three valises were found 
in the hotel at Oangbnawaga, and are sup
posed to belong to tbe gang. Hogan has 
been recognized as a notorious crimp and 
kidnapper named Charley Adams. It was 
intended to seize Tucker and others. It was 
reported that u steamer was to have been 
chartered to carry off one who lives on the 
bank of the river.

CTtvE—The steamer 
at 1 p. m., for Port- 
lassengere. A large 
d on Pickett’s wharf 
I Her gallant cap- * 
harbor at fall speed 
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[the Active to Porta 
irage, $10.

W Chief Justice.—
Ihe future Chief Jue- 
ved on Saturday by 
bily, and has taken 
e Hotel. The mem- 
esion were taken by 
pntatioR would base 
ce ive Mr. Needfiam.

Fhe match between 
phman ” and Bnn- 
p Saturday, on the 

resnlted8in tbe latter 
Bveral lengths.
■The steamer Enters 
r Puget Sound with 
feat of tbe' gentlemen 
nee before the Hud- 
Id Commission.

Longfellow’s poetical works, complete, in 
_ .... , an 18mo, book of 400 pages, are sold in Eng-

tiona of grass seed. We are afraid, however, I jgnd for two shillings. His “ Psalm of 
cur contemporary will not do it this justice,and | Life ” has lately been translated into Chinese 
we mast only take his eloquent jeremiads in 
its true sense, and attribute any reverse we I Victor Hugo has written a novel, called 

, . , . „ inn„ “ Les Travailleurs de la Mer,” .which is to bemay bave! sustained to something very long pnb,.ghed u is 8aid t0 iUastrate the coast
prior to any increase on onr potato permits. |jfe o{ tjje channel islands.
It is at all events pleasing, after the above Alexander Smith, the Scottish poet, has 
melancholy allusion to the verdant appear- written a book called “ A summer in Skye,” 
MDoe of the wharves, to find in the following which is announced for immediate publica- 
sentence that we are not so badly off after tl0°-

1

verse.

and

The second volume of Napoleon’s “Caesar” 
will be prefaced by the Imperial author’s 

«« The influence of a liberal commercial policy I vjeW8 vvitb regard to our recent civil war.
üeü.'ïïîÆüS’æ-1ïks?» says 1 b^o, c«i==.o a». «==«»= u»>»u
have been beneficial, that the wonder is, not that to theology. He is the author of a number 
there are so many in favor of it. but that any one 0j works on mathematics.
With a stake in the country should be opposed to

all:
The Raby Go. are taking ont good pay 

from their upper shaft, on a stratum of gravel 
many feet above the bed rock. They intend 
to work their claim next season from tbe 
surface down to the bed rock, as all the strata 
of dirt from the top down contain more or 
less gold. They have already ordered lumber 
for 800 feet of flume ; the latter to have 20 
inch bottoms pad 18 inch sides.

The Prince of Wales, Rankin, Bruce, 
Adams, Oram and Hart Co.’s can do but 
very little until the bed rock drain is repaired 
at least to a certain extent. In the "mean
time these companies are far from being idle. 
Tbe Rankin Co. are repairing their tail-race 
and the Oram are patting a new flume in 
their drain ditch.

The Bed Rock Drain.— Brown and 
Adair, the owrers of the bed rook drain, told 
me last evening that it would take them fall

by tbe breaking of the ground in.the Adams 
claim ; but they hope to let the water out by 
tbe end of the week. This will allow the 
companies on the fine of the bed rock drain 
to resume operations at once. Seven feet of 
tailings (the kind called by miners headings) 
caved from the Adams ground into the bed 
rock drain and were sluiced down, filling it 
up to within eight inches of the caps. The 
Adams Co. have agreed to pay one-half the 
expenses incurred by the iiijored parties. 
This is nothing but fair and equitable.

The Forest Rose and Prairie Flower 
Co.’s were reported to have struck it big one 
day last week. Unfortunately this rumor 
bad no foundation whatever. The above 
companies get fair remuneration for their 
labor, but that’s all.

A decree is announced in Turkey requiring 
. .. . . tbe French language to be taught in Govern-

As an inttance, we suppose, of the bene- | meQt 8choo|g-
ficial “ influence ot a liberal commercial

it.”

two

a
The following ia the score :
0 ^Volunteers.

200 300 400 600
Lieut- Pearse.....«..16 15 13 13....57
Jno. Wilaon..........15 9 10 0....34
S, Thompson .........18 15 17 10....60
Wm. Newberry......12 12 10 0....34
R. Homfrey..........16 14 14 8....52
Sergeant Bowden ....13 6 5 3....26
T. Long...................10 2 6 0....17
J. Wriggleswotth ....12 10 3 0....25
Corporal A Peele.... 14 U 11 4....43
Sergeant Neu&tadt... .11 11 6 8....35

ij—The clipper brig 
led by Capt. Samuel 
;be U. S. Navy, ar- 
:o on Saturday morn- 
gage of eight days, 
many months. Tbe 
1 the sixth day where 
thick weather. She 

I at $18,600, con- 
iy Company, at whose 
arging. Mr. Ward’s 
lived by her, speak 
I the kind treatment 
lain Patten arid hie 
d ns the following 
patioUj: .•
passengers on board 
b following resolution

from a London banker to bis correspondent sin New York 3—“ We are glad to observe

uTotal..........138 109 91 46 384
H.M.S. SUTLEJ.

200 300 400 600 Abd-el-Kadbb’s two Circassian wives, it 
is said, are very beautiful. One of them is 
dark and the other fair. The oldest of them 
is but fourteen, and they cost three thousand 
two hundred dollars.

Since 1838, when tue first steamship 
crossed the Atlantic, 29 steamers have been 
burned between England and America—*n 
average of a little more than one a year.

Edward Bowden, the sailor who made 
his escape with Lient. Cashing, after dee troy- 
in z the rebel raim Albemarle, was murdered 
lately near the Gosport Navy Yard.

Lieut. Maxwell........... 16 .9 11 6. . ..40
Chief Bng’r Ruffey. • .16 8 . 9 2. ...35 riTTT ntxSergeant Levitt....... 6 2 7 0....16 MINK GULQH.,

IJ
CharlesClanchy...... 10 6 7 3....2Ô that a company of colored people had ot>-
Jno. Banbury........15 14 , 7 0....36 tained a rich prospect in Mink gulch, one of
Jno. Foxley..........••••12 1 0 2.. ..22 the small tributaries of William creek; located
George Booth......•• 9 13 ^8 2.-.. .32 one mile and a quarter above Richfield ; aqd

Total .U4 82 73 31 301 l^'8 reminds me that three years ago a eom-

B Corporal Bnglehardt—V.R V. 1 hours from that s me gulch, when it turned
Scours—Lieut Evans, H M S. Sutlej . oat to be a mere hoax, to tbe great disap-

Lieut. and Adjutant Vinter, V.R.V. pointaient of many. Taught by past experi-

w
—that be bays cheap and sells dear ; and yet 
after all these blessings showered on tbe for- I It has been chemically ascertained that 
lunate agriculturist's bead that individual, the paper of books printed in the sixteenth 
out contemporary, says :-*• century, contains particles of copper and

“Does not raise enough grain for hen-feed. even gold. This may be explained by tbe 
though flour and wheat have been for years at faCt that the staffs employed in those days for 
double the ratw of any ocher country. The same maDafactare of paper often contained 
may be said of his productions of all other farm ” ,!? . „„ fashion thencommodities excepting potatoes, with which, metallic threads, as it Was 
aided by the Indians, he supplies the market” to wear a good deal of brocade.

te kindness shown to 
Samuel P. Fatten, 

our voyage to this 
bound to return oar 
I recommending the 
BBccrs, and coogratu- 
fedy voyage.

A. R. Phelps, 
re Dramatic Troupe.)
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€ft m:-!WEEKLY TTRTTISH Q0L03STIST.6 , j , ___usMK. PEMBERTON’S WITHDRAWAL.will ever besedulously guarded, and the members, Bum» OUR LONDON LETTER. ^Jared^^unieM she KîiPbe induced to Vitoria, 25th Sept, 1865.

bering seventy, bed to content themselves ,aoM OOR regular ocbbmpohdebt. gay more than she has already ottered, and THE Editor op the British Colonist

fortnnate chicken and turkey. On arriving J,. faJ & pbala?x of good men and true at whole tale but those who have hjmrd >t ?or not doing 80,
here by twos and threes to avoid particular hig back) consisting in number of about 299, are scrupulously careful in not divulging a ^ -nci Jal] ag fol]ows .
attention they found a large room but no which will be increased by means of petition syllable about it. jQ tbe gr8t pjace I am led to believe that
viands. With true German philosophy they ac- on the meeting of Parliament to 3 0 ; but as db. pritchabd. tha United amount of protection I would be
œp,ed.h..,m.uT-—a-*-XtfJSUde™nsSTStiS*.r.« ZÏ. syjS«£&rsjraffii

with drinking a few political toasts, among one 6;de a8 on the other, I do not think ag0 wa8 executed yesterday at Glasgow. lor tbose agricultural districts.
which were “ Grabow, the plucky President of there is much likelihood of the minority run- Hemadea full confession and died—so the vVhile I admit the necessity of charging
the Chamber,” “ the Constitution,” and “ Lib- ning up to the latter total. G°°s^vat’3^1® papers say—penitent. Of the manner m \ moderate landing permits, for some years to 
erty ” At this stage a disagreeable appari- “ ». 8one coon.” As for any 1whjch he compassed the death of h.s wife and articles as we can produce in

y. . . 8 , Mpp * it is a myth. The people of England will mother„iB_law nothing has been permitted /aban’dance general merchandise remaining
tion appears in the shape of the Mayor of bave nothing to do with a class of politicians tQ tran8pire> it being thought that the less ^rfeotiv &f l think much injury may be
Longerich, who asserts they are within his who, whatever may be their assurance tha 8aid about the ways and means the better for §®aa to farmers as well as consumers by the
jarisdiction, and that he is acting according they are as liberal “ t“e ^’“®ra‘s’ Î the public. high charges now levied on sheep and cattle,
to high authority when he orders them to Jr18101?' , itb in aDVthin2 connected Germany. while other articles well deserving of encou-
disperse. The members, no doubt elevated lba^, g0 i0Dg as Mr. Disraeli is kept by The King of Prussia and his Rhine Minis- ragement are altogether omitted from the 

part to liquidate the debt. The plain- by the wine, refuse to obey the behests of Lord Derby at the helm. The very assurance ter Bismark are determined^ provoke a re- 1 8chcdule of permits. _ _ . aentiemen who
tiffs, representing the United States, claimed the ciyic dignitary, who therefore returns with that right atÛfo8 from^hêir colduït in the’last fortnight! Not proposed to support me on two other impor
te cotton on the ground that with the a gens d’arme. This has no additional terri- Î^Vn^whnm he can relv is Sufficient to only are they resolved to govern without a tant points, viz.: the Hudson Bay question
dissolution of the so-called Confederate fyiDg effect, and patriotic toasts are still in- ̂ "5 ?oob™ed that i fo so Very like ? Parliament, but they are now striving to and the Church Reserve, W-th regard to
Government all the joint and public property /ulgSed in, unti, the representatives of the S^ÎSrUdajSU i. greater Lu ft prevent th. right «f f£ The lhefom«l .m# o^ojumon Horn.
of the persons constituting such pretended pru8sian people find themselves in the pre- otherwise “'8b*ritVo{ Lord PaSmto^^ but fuSn! with™!?® bring permitted to delibe- Indenture of February, ’62, from which it
Government had been expressly cedëd to the Bence 0f a atrong force of infantry, which has *™eve[ [eplbe c^use^ ?hat success, there rate, have tried to meet at dinners in differ-, will not recede, and that it would be better
United States. The defendants claimed that 6ntered the room. With admirable discretion b - and tbe Conservatives can neither deny ent parts of the Prussian dominions, where, to endeavor to obtain an extension of the
they had shipped the cotton from Texas tbey ieaye the soldiers masters of the situa- ,t nôr explain it away. Of course specula- one would have thought a little ,al*®8 race c°“rs®’P“;b!*°«rinl'ln"'tht.*!LnntîJîîî
prior to the submission of Kirby Smith. The tion and retire to the garden. Here, however, tion tanfettofcSjSSj German^muddlemenT ‘the Opportunity ol points of’difference as arise on the interpréta-
Attorney General and others on the part of they are met by a force of cavalry, and their will have to introduce „ ^ewgy blowing 0ff its extra steam. But this does tion of that Indenture, than to continue so
the United States, however, contended that festivities are humiliatingly brought to an j> fid lg and Heretics in a Parlia- not fall in with the King or Herr Bismark’s unequal and interminable a contest. The
the Confederate Government, being in the end< The German, however, is a persistent menta’ry sense—but no very violent radical notions at all; so at Cologne the other day, latter I regard as a question of law and^not
position of rebels and mere wrongdoers, had 8pecimen of humanity, and so the Deputies measures will pass the Legislature so long as where-there was to haV0 be0° a 8at|®rt10?’^ °‘ Sora°i8‘in Lcordance wttMtJfowof
S power „ e»«r ioto any .»«« --Mob * lhe „Mt dlJ Dan,a-, par, o, Cogna tbo SS QS£ïJSSÜBKt £££
could give to the defendants, who had full 0n the other side of the Rhine—where an- ®aP nrp0ae8 matler8' are just as they were dignant Deputies forthwith went up the can disturb them ; if not, legislative mterfe-
notice of the rights of the United States and other banquet was to have been given ; but wben tbe dissolution sent the old house about Rhine, intending to hold their meeting in rence seems unnecessary. ,
of the rebellion of the Confederates, any A the 80ldiers got to the place first, and a sec- its business ; and that is what the country Nassau ; but scarcely had they got together All B.°‘*
right as against the plaintiffs, the lawful own- jond dinner was spoiled. Disgusted with the standsm need jJj* abody oMroops, and the outwitted “in- detail, and not converted into elements of
ers. The counsel for the defendants, on the excessive attentions of King Frederick and there jg an| Conservative reaction dignants ” had to go back again. The best | bitterness and discord at a time when the
other hand maintained that the United I Bismark, tliey proceeded to a town in the tb otber. of it fell out so far to the King and the Min- utmost harmony should prevail and a com-
States could stand in no higher position in Dukedom of Nassau ; but it would appear MR- QLADStone. ister, but this state of things cannot go on. bined effort made to obtain Retrenchment, and
the matter than the late Confedera they only got out of the frying pan into the jn the shoffle of the Parliamentary pack not I gre prance instead of Prussia there would predict that the good sense of the United
ment, and that they were bound to carry ont gr6} for the noble Duke anxious no doubt to a f6w well-known men have gone to grief ; baye beQQ aD outbreak forthwith. The Ger- Assembly will not find it to the advantage of 
all the provisions of the agreement entered abow King Frederick that he was a worthy but tbe most remarkable instance is that of maB8 bowever) wyi not fail to “ nurse their settlers on both sides of the gulf to give some 
into between the Confederacy and the de- representative of German aristocracy, sent Mr. Gladstone, who has bee^ 0(3 by wrath to keep it warm.” Whilst involved in protection to the cultivator of the soil, and at

, .. v , ■ ____ on^ Oxford ; not however to be without a seat, ,. u jittfo game of home discomfort the same time maintain the port of Victoria
fendante. Under any circum by express to Wiesbaden for his army, dlfor his own Conservative county, another quarrel has been going on as to the for general merchandise free Î Or who will
new doctrine to apply to an English court tor this warlike body, like the forces of Bombas- Lancashire, returned him at once, as a kind Duchies between Prussia and Austria, who not readily admit that the United Assembly
property" that had escaped the plaintiffs’ tes, was ready at once to “ kick np a row.” of recompense for the treatment he had met like tw0 thieves have never ceased to haggle will be more competent to deal dispassion- 
blockade The Vice-Chancellor, in giving The members, however, like “ birds of pas- with, after eighteen years of hard service to I oyer the gpoil aiûee they plundered Denmark. I ately with the irritating questions above 

he had no doubt of the right a=„A homeless pnasts”—aaain took flieht the University. In spite of all bis talent, An8,ria supports the Duke of Austenburgh. alluded to than our own Assembly is? 
his decision, said he g sage, 8 .g 8 „ Mr. Gladstone is a crotchety man, and if he I bul thig doe8 not gu;t Prussia’s book at all. 1 If unanimity in thought and singleness in
of the United States to the cotton, bn and sailed up the Rhine, in the presence of takes a whim into his head, he will carry it I ybe waQts t0 gra8p an abe can hold, action were at any time required, it is now, 
whether or not they should be obliged to take detachments of that noble army that fired out whatever be the consequences. Like the ^betber tbe two powers will fight remains when the public purse is drained, but not for
it subject to the engagements entered into | tbe helpless Danish villages. Thackeray in engineer, hoist by his own petard, he has lost tQ bQ geeD . but it i8 generally thought a public works, the public lands debarred from
between the Confederate Government and the his Prige EsBay8 give8 ua a laughable carica- his seat \°T ?xford V0rJ “uo“ b0ca?n80 .°nf compromise will be arranged. Whatever be settlement, taxation enormous, immigration
Detween me vumcue ___ ms xrize assays g.ves us a -* g act of folly he persisted in supporting in the ^ e*Bd> neither the one nor the other cuts disoontinned, and the country without policy
defendants, was at more serious question. The tare 0f Levers sensational situations by ,agt Parliament. The electors of Oxford I aBylbiQ„else than a very sorry figure. or purpose, adrift upon the ocean of political
cotton was the result of funds raised not by making the whole French army start off in University consist of resident M. A.’s, Doc- # fbanoe ’v-' events.
one particular State, but by all the Confed- pursuit of Harry “ Rollicker” and his home tor^&c., and of all others living ^way from Ti, / b m and it It may well be doubted whetheMhwarted

to, carrying nn in Bngcbnn ; bn, ,b. gre., drcmi ygto&tiffSSMXSS JSSS&ÎS&ÎÎ
reality a de facto government. The Con- 0f anything so supremely ludicrous as the of tbe Colleges from which they graduated, fore in France. The young gentleman had Re6iprooiti- oa the other, Vancouver Island 
federacy, therefore, was not a plunder- Prussian army running after seventy hungry A large number of these are country Bquires probably an attack of gastric disorganizeion, long continue to exist as a separate
in» and maraudilbs body, without any eentlemen to prevent them, if possible, induU and country parsons—of the real old thor- but being a Frmce, ot course it mnst colony, much less to occupy the proud com
ing and maranuing eoQQ. ging their gastronomic tastes at a public ough-going Tory sort-and of course would been something worse. Happily however he aitioQmt ha81bJeen anticipated;

the plamtirts eouu never for a moment listen to any desire for has come right, and Pans and. France are ^ w^]d be libel npon her Majesty4
political progress. The latter however are happy ! The Emperor has gone oneway government to suppose that our plea tor union

Native Industry—On Saturday we al« for the most part so poor that they could not the Empress and. her son aregomg an ^ bag not been already favorably responded to.

engagements as well ra i« "8bt8| ? the yield promised to be unusually large this They) therefore, grumbled at home, and that strange, but, as m politics, so in Bomestic ctotion . abd h0WeVer decided I for ode
therefore thought the United States, althougn year_ perbapa f0w 0f our readers have any djd n0 harm. But in an evil hour for Mr. life ; the man is the master. feei satiBfied that the intelligence of her
having a right to the cottony Were in duty adeqUate conception of the importance cf Gladstone a bill was introduced into Partial' Meyerbeer’s l’africaine. I diminishing ranks will be equal to the occa-
bound to carry out the Confederate Govern- th;k branob of industry, in which the natives ment to enable these TOry, lot®rs.to exetciae The matter of -the moment in musical af- sfon, and will unhesitatingly adopt one of the

tt engi8Tr. “• eoer ; ;twi,r°H,ome wllcb “• "pp““b,e,°all these questions until the neari°B. idea of the magnitude of the trade when we bis support to such a measure, but he would Q I went ,0 bear ;t| and confess to have Apologising for this trespass upon your 
order upon the present occasion would be 8tata that probably not less than two thou- not listen to it. By his own act and deed he j beQn disappointed. The libretto is bad, and
appoint one of the defendants Prioleau, re- gand barrei8 wai be collected and shipped thu9 committed political suicide as far as I tbe ma|k] made up of two periods of the
ceiver, on his giving security for £20,000, or from here this season, and that it only re- Oxford is concerned. The measure beeame compoaer,a career, is very crude and unsatis- 
undertaking to pay that sum into Court on quires that the Indians should be trained to Iaw> and be.)e thrown out of his sea P y factory. It abounds with melodious phrases,

. . .F Vi._ Af Michaelmas Term greater industry to double that figure, for the because of its being so. The intelligence of bat tbere -,g nothing continuous, for the mo
or before the first day of Mlcba®I™aa j®1 ' ®arahes withi/ convenient distlnoe would the resident and non-resident me™bef8 °f Lent fheest listens for safisfactiqn off the strain 1
The decision of the Vice-Chancellor is m 1 afi[ord a fo, tbe 6xercise of that Convocation was on hie side to a man , but ! gQeg gt a tatigont, to be drowned m noise and
principle a very serions one ; for it virtually I iaereased industry, while there is a ready he was beaten by the*old high and ary ns y cob[naion without the ghost of a tune_to re
makes one Government or nation that dis- market in California and the Sandwich M. A. a, who have no idea that lieve it. I listened and listened till I was Mr. McCully. ifi his Unionist ot Monday,
nlaces another bv force ot arms responsible Islands for all we can furnish. A barrel of should go on » a» ®X0®P»fl”tnderh^r°w® nearly exhausted, but did not bring away a publishes» whole column of fiction, mixed 
P ... eJ. a -TT.manL -, n-tion an cranberries may be calculated at thirty-six .and direction. Beaten, ' single note in my memory. .1 am not etoga- w;lb a few such irrelevant facts as that, Lord
for. the debts of the Government or nation 80 gallons, which will cost, ready for shipping, Mr-Wadstone was at Oxford, m 'e88.t!f“ I lar in this respect for Ihavemet several go^od I Pahneraton’sGovernment has been victori- 
displaced. The United States Governmept I ggi/ e6ntB per gallon. The barrel may, forty-eight hours he was retnrned, a^®r a musicians who think just as I do.. But that ou8 at tbe late elections—at which by the 
maybe obliged to part with £20,000 out of l therefore, be calculated at Si 4, thus making hard fought'election, for South "a°°a®“. I “ G- Meyerbeer” ia written on the score I ! way tbe the chief sùccéss'Was that of tfie
the £40 000 the value of the cotton : bat we tbe amount of foreign capital brought into the and 18 he hi fuse If has 8aid hef believe it would' have been condemned off radicals who suppdrt Paltnereton only to
the£40,000, the value ot tne c i n, aQd ohieffyK circulated amongst the F«hament ®°m“?l®d- J.ree -infeî hand- PeoPle do tal.k success, but if keep Derby out, ami who would get rid of
scarcely think it w native pqpulation.foi this one article of exr trolhe can go whither hie ?f suopesstbere be any it is scarcely that of these eoloniee altogether ihhey could. Mr.
Chancellor’s ruling in the abstract and port eight thousand doUan ! This t’ons ^rivehim ; audit will be no marvel if,l,, e8te0m f Iike many other works, which ! Howe»a call toEnglwud, be asserts, is a move
assume the late Confederacy’s debts. only represents one branch of native industry, like Sir Robert Feel, he be tne me u composers believed to be their best, and^ | fo favoi of Ooufederation, and he says :—

». îs: ^2-ssss2»;,,3sîss2:,-^;campaign of the German Powers against I „reat nuanmie8 of potatoes, berries, furs, and *>Uy. All r68tW°f ,°Pon thâdampVito be evemas weleome as Mayer- Brtinawiok, on-Geveroor Gordon’s retirement.
Denmark, we have been receiving but little perforin à considerable deal of manual labor tkf winds, and'if I know anything or him beer'B former grand operas; continue to; be_ I Qeneral Williams, as it ia .we)l.known, is one 
news of interest from that very constitutional for hire. It will be seen, therefore, that tfie ** wdl not be *®n8.®r? we beaf °i bl8.beadï18 I listened next evening to a performance of 0f tbe most outspoken advocates of Confede- 
mnnarrh Kins Frederick of Prussia and Ms IIn and aréund this city are not so ft®’*1'®®® Radl.oal Party'a°d_g0158 Rossini’s eparfiling “ Barhiere,” a^fi noold fotion in British America. His views, he has
mo?a ° ,s „ n unproductive a class as many suppose^- *lttle sbo^t of universal suffrage. Whe her note and admire the r\ifferenee between againJand ègàin openly and publicly pro-

u amiable Minister Herr vcn Bismark. Recent cJum6ian. he succeed or not is yet to be proved, but if tbenj) and the effort to produce effect by funded. He has been selected by Her
papers, however, bring these worthies forth I ■■■ ' ' >■»• he should proceed to such extremes Oxford meekaûfoai difficulties. L*Africaine has how- I Majesty to administer the Government ol

ol ..imp.™ to p,o.pM.i.gia tb. * ,'„v„ «i*'m* mM
to lubricate the machinery of polities with Sierras. Many parties are now exploring the Io epitb pf there being much less of pppur- WQek fo?1foe continent, and wifi be away to use every, proper influent to bring about a
the unctions properties of a public dinner, country lying west of the summit in almost for texcitement whilst the recent elections | near|y two months. There is no change in I Union of the Colonies.”—S. John’s Freeman.
Accordingly, after the protracted bat extre- every part of the range.. Outside of Exeel- were proceeding, than 1 ever remember id the Ufà M^esty's disposition. She excludes
mely quiet struggle ot the Lower Chamber Mot Bistriet* Seyadajcoucty, the mining re- couree of loDf '*£5,® herself from the public more thanew whilst PRINCE EDWARDS ISLAND.
emdnet'the Kiatr in his efforts to subvert the 1 gions oi Plumas appear to fie attracting most f81 .al° amount fof huyll. ah ., Jy* the popularity of the Prince -of Wales in- J  ....
against^the King in his ettorts to subvert tne gionam^.uma^app^ mg mo« h„„g collapsed, we are. aft now as flatias creag;a yeTCry day. The young couple are The Acadian Record* suggests that the
Prussian Constitution, the good people oft portiong of tbew8giern aiope 0f tbe whole d,toh"wa^- Eondonand - thetowna are de- I viailing Cornwall and have been everywhere j leading men of this Province and of P. E.
Cologne decided on rewarding the Liberal 1 gierra range will be carefally prospeeted. end _weU they may be, since the heat I enthusiastically received. I Island should be invited to Nova Scotia, and
“Sill Viôlori "f aVSKfm*!r.id.°Y'tommuMiM«ran™ '^ïub.1 dec ltoD,korM*; Tal N,w CoB.«.ro»D,»T n im Lo.oo, “|b'.re iMi lb. -Ma

iSsSfca*1®p"s*rpri”’ sfflEfcMsrSr^iSS s
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EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
Some interesting as well as complicated

occasionallyof international law are
the legal harvest of the

eases
springing up 
American civil war. The most recent instance

for an injunction to restrain certain merchants 
in Liverpool from delivering 1228 bales of 

recently arrived from Texas via Ha- 
but the agents of the 

that the defen

as

cotton,
vannah, to any one 
United States. It appears 
dants represent a 
large cotton transactions at Havannah with 
the Confederate Government—that this firm 

creditors of the Confederacy to the

firm that carried on

were
amount of twenty thousand pounds, and 
that the cotton in question was in

recognized rights, as 
sel had implied, but a virtual govern 
ment, and as such, when displaced, the

space,
I remain respectfully,

Your very obedient servant,
J. D, Pemberton:
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questions, tor every .men who has an interest 
in the country is vitally concerned In their 
conenmmation. If it is possible, therefore, 
to-have harmony on matters of moment to ns 
all let it be tried. Let us sink our imaginary 
differences, and keep in thé background all 
minor questions that, by creating discord, con
flict with the great object to be attained. 
If we do not—if class is again arraigned 
against class ; if the insane cry of free port is 
again raised, after its battle has been 
hopelessly lost, and when an economic 
policy beckons us forward, the commission 
merchants of the place may as well take up 
their bed and baggage ; for a tariff without 
union will come on in the blind moments of 
retaliation, and their <rade will curl up like 
so much burnt paper. There are, no doubt, 
several issues before the people beside the 
one of union ; but there is no issue that in
terferes with genuine merchandise, and none 
that can conflict with the great questions of 
retrenchment and union with British Colum-

<£jjt m:!±j 38Q EUROPEAN MAH. SUMMARY.

Dates to 29th July.
MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

Sift. 26th, 1865.
To Thu Editor op thr British Colonist:

Sib,
I noticed an aghast spectre of impudence 

in your yesterday’s issue, in the form of a letter 
headed “ Mechanics Institute,” and signed 
“ Three of Z7*”—1Think me not rash, when I 
observe that the remarks of said writers, in 
my opionion, are most untimely, injudicious, 
and somewhat fallacious ; especially so when, 
as I understand, those “ Three Scribes,” wish 
to impress the putiic mini with the idea that 
they are the representatives of the wishes, of" 
the whole body of members belonging to the 
Institute, when it is well known that hitherto, 
many members have been opposed to the 
opening of the • Reading Room, at 9 o’clock 
on Sundays, and have often expressed the 
same “to the Committee of Management,” 
and it is but recently the Committee have 
learned that it was the wish of a few to visit 
the rooms so early as 9 o’c on Sundays. 
“ But of course there are some “ Gennslocis,” 
in the world, who have a vain idea that the 
whole earth revolves within the circle of 
their own narrow bosoms, and all must of 
necessity think with them, and be subservient 
to their wishes. Allow me now air, to direct 
the attention of the Public to one or two of 
the writers’ puerile assertions. First, they 
suggest “ that in order to enable the Com
mittee to keep open the Institute, they re* 
quire Public Support,”—" Of course they 
do”—“ A blind man might see that”—for it 
is not very likely a few individuals, com
prising the committee, are going to keep 
open a public institution without public sup
port. And in order to allay the fears of the 
“ Three disponding Ones”—I would remark 
that the good, “ and always ready to help,” 
“ citizens of Victoria are at this present ex- 
tending their support towards this noble In- 1 
stitution,” more than they have done hereto
fore and moreover, “we are the favored 
recipients of that support,” which is the 
acme of all public patronage — viz. the 
patronage of the “ Ladies.” And I am 
sensibly impressed, with such guardianship, 
nothing, that is noble can ever fail—1‘ The 
triple chord of Scribes” again remark that 
if “ Those officials wish to obtain public 
support ” they must consult — “ public 
convenience, &c., &c., &o.” 
again remind these persons that the Commit
tee have strictly adhered to the above maxim, 
and in consulting the wishes of various mem
bers of the Institute found as many opposed 
to the Reading Room being opened on Sab
bath morning as they found in favor of the 
same ; consequently it was difficult to decide.

- The writers next assert, that the Committee 
refused to open the Reading Rooms. I wish, 
sir, to give an emphatic denial to such an 
allegation, and I think but little of those per
sons who concocted the like. Every member 
belonging to the Institute, with the exception 
of “ Three of Us,” will testify that the Com
mittee inserted a notice on the bulletin board 
of the Institute to the effect that in case a 
reasonable number of members were in favor 
of having access to the rooms the whole day 
on Sundays “ to record their names, and the 
request would be complied with.” Lastly I 
would ask the popular penman for an expla
nation of the three or four last monosyllables 
in their strange communication, which sug
gest that the magnates or officials require a 
kick to enable them to moye with the “times.” 
Do they mean, sir, the times of Victoria, if 
that is their meaning, an* at the same time 
inter that we are behind these times, I must 
confess that we are slow indeed, and they the 
writers of the like fiction, are fast indeed.

I am Sir
On behalf of Mechanics Institute 

Yours respectfully

AMMUNITION.[THD RAWAL.
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THE POLICY OF THE FUTURE.

The plate layer, Benge, whose carelessness 
caused the terrible tragedy recently on the 
South Eastern Railway, has been sentenced 
to an apparently trivial punishment—nine 
months’ imprisonment, 
punishment is certainly not very deterring.

The Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway 
Company have adopted, for experiment, a 
simple bat happy invention of a working man 
named Grant, the object of which is to indi
cate clearly the names of railway stations at 
night. The plan is to hang signs of colored 
glass, with the names of the stations printed 
upon them, ovér the lamps at the station. 
These signs have been tried at the Bottle sta
tion, and are found to answer well.

At the Limerick assizes a verdict of sixty 
pounds ahd costs has been returned against 
Mr. Henry Deane Spread, a cousin of Lord 
Muskerry, in a breach of promise case. The 
jilted fair one was a dairy farmers daughter, 
whose personal attractions bad faseinated 
the swain into writiog a variety of ridiculous 
.love letters, intermixing sentimentality as to 
the state of his heart with business-like in
quiries as to the condition of the cattle.

The new act for regulating locomotives on 
turnpike and other roads will oome into oper
ation on the 1st of September- Three pier- 
sons are to work a locomotive, and one is to 
precede it on foot with a red flag, as notice 
of its approach. On a turnpike road or pub
lic highway a locomotive is not to proceed at 
a greater speed than four miles an hour, and 
in a city, town, or village at not' more than 
two miles an hour.

On the 25th, at Trinity Chnrcb, Maryle- 
bone, London, was celebrated the marriage 
of James Augustus Grant (captain in her 
majesty’s army, and famous as one of the 
discoverers of the source of the Nile) with 
Margaret Laurie, grandniece and heiress of 
the late Sir Peter Laurie, formerly Lord 
Mayor of London.

A mendicant well known in the neighbor
hood of the Church of the Madeleine. Paris, 
addressed to a friend of oars lately the fol- 
lowing irresistable appeal : “ I am poor, 
Monsieur, but I am religious. I want but 
one of the saving virtues. I have Faith, I 
have Hope, it remains with you to give me 
Charity,”

Execution of a Tabbing Chief—A Tae- 
ping chief, commonly known as the “ Mo 
Wang," had taken refuge in the Island of 
Hong Kong, but was demanded by the Chi- 

Government and given up to them by 
the British authorities. The unfortunate 
prisoner was taken to the execution ground 
in Canton and there tied to a cross, and 
slowly cut to pieces, the flesh above his eyes 
and cheeks being first removed, then strips of 
flesh cut from his body, and finally his heart 

cut out, and the head was then severed 
from the lifeless body.

At Folkstone, on the 21st, a man foolishly 
drank a pint of gin almost at one draught. 
He died shortly afterwards.

SOUTHERN OPINION OF 
OBN. OSANT.
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The letter of Mr. Pemberton, which appears 
elsewhere, suggests seme very important 
questions in relation to the future character 
of our House of Assembly. Mr. Pemberton, 
finding that the farmers of Metchosin demand 
a greater degree of protection than he can 
conscientiously advocate, declines to enter 
the list as a candidate. The question that 
at once arises is—Are all the agricultural 
districts of the same opinion as Metchosin ? 
Do they all demand protection? We think 
there is but one reply to the query. The 
practical experience of the farmers of Van
couver Island has spoken stronger than all the 
inapplicable theories that can be brought 
against them, and the tiller of the soil finds that 
he requires for a time, at least, the fostering 
care of the State. It is useless to reiterate all 
the arguments which we have previously and 
repeated advanced in their favor—argu
ments tending not so much towards a retro
gression from the great and beneficent prin 
ciplee of free trade in the abstract, as to 
Show the exceptional instances where a de
parture to some extent from those principles 
is not only desirable bnt absolutely necessary. 
The agricultural mind is made up, and firmly 
made up, on the question, and the colony 
must acoept the inevitable pivot on which 
our legislation is bound to turn. Out 
of the fifteen members of the House
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SUPREME COURT.

[BEFORE CAMERON, C. J., IN CHAMBERS ]

Wednesday, Sept. 27th.
Bank of British North. America v. As

signees of Culverwcll.—This Was an applica
tion by the Bank to have a security given up 
by the Assignees, which Culverwell had de
posited with the Bank to secure the amount 
of an over-draft. The Bank, it was alleged, 
had given him the temporary possession of 
the security to enable him to collect some 
monies on it for them, with the intention that 
he should return it, which he failed to do, 
and on his absconding it came into the hands 
of the Assignees.

The application was refused ; bat his 
Honor, on the farther application of the 
plaintiffs, directed an issue to be tried by a 
jury to decide in whom the property was 
egally vested.

Mr. MoCreight, instructed by Mr. Jack 
son, appeared for the Bank ; Mr. Bishop for 
the Assignees.

Assignees of Culverwell v. Banks— This 
was ah application under the Bankruptcy 
Act for Mr. John Banks to show cause why 
he should not deliver up to the Trade As
signees a number of horses, males, and a 
buggy, alleged to have been pledged by the 
bankrupt two or three days previous to his 
departure, and taken possession of the day 
after.

Messrs. Jackson and Bishop appeared for 
the Trade Assignees, and Mr. G. Pearkes 
for Mr. Banka.

His Honor also ' directed an issue to be 
tried by a jury.

The Church Reserve question—An appli
cation for the removal of the appearances 
entered by Mr. H. C. Courtney for the de
fendants, Harris and Smith, was ordered to 
be made.

Mr. Bishop for Harris and Smith ; Mr, H. 
C. Courtney respondent.

In re Curtis—His Honor gave his decision 
in this case, ordering a certificate of dis
charge at the end of two months, granting 
protection in the interim. The Judge re- 
majked that he was satisfied the bankrupt 
had not intended to act dishonestly, but he 
had not kept proper cash accounts, and had 
ncautioesiy embarked in mining specula- 
ions.

In re train.—'This bankrupt passed his 
first examination by consent.

In re Townsend.—This bankrupt also pas
sed his first examination.

In re Shaw.—This bankrupt passed his 
second examination, and was ordered to come 
up for his discharge.

compression

The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCEI

nine represent purely agricultural dis
tricts, which, were a general election to 
take place to-morrow, would return men 
devoted ardently to the policy of protection 
This is a fact the commercial class must, 
nolens volens, accept. They cannot hope to 
stay the progress of the wave* much less roll 
it back ; but they may. by that shortsighted 
policy which amounted to infatuation in 
February last, force what is at present con
tent with an inch to grasp the ell, and con
vert a quiet neighbor acting on the defensive 
into an implacable and irresistible foe. We 

, desire no snch conflict. We want to see the 
commercial interest arise from its depression 
and flourish, but we want to see it flourish 
healthily by reason of its own energy and 
not at the expense of other interests. The indus
trial pursuits of the Island must have a chance. 
In the end commerce will be much better ofi. 
Instead of relying solely on the lottery of gold 
mining, elevated when a “ strike ” is made and 
P dead broke” when the claim doesn’t pay, it 
will have something substantial in its Van
couver Island domestic trade. If onr com
mercial men, like sensible men, are willing 
to lend a helping hand to home products, 
they will receive a helping hand in return, 
and their merchandise will not be interfered 
with, however ranch they may dread that 
historical horror, " the thin edge of the 
wedge.” If this “ thin end/’ in the shape of 
increased permits and the cattle tax, has in* 
jured them, it is not by reason of its thinness 
or its wedge-like qualities, but rather through 
their own imprudent assertions both at 
home and abroad that by it the whole 
commercial fabric had received its death
blow. The most rabid protectionist during 
the Victoria election or at any time since 
never for a moment dreamt ot interfering in 
any Way, while the Island was separate, with 
the merchandise of the port ; bnt commerce, 
like Mrs. Malaprop, would insist that her 
ruin was determined on, and in her ground
less alarm invited the very evils that she 
most dreaded. When, therefore, Mr. Pem
berton declares himself ready, while giving a 
certain amount of protection to home products, 
to keep general merchandise free, he is only 
expressing the views of the great majority of 
those who advocate protection for our agri
culturists. It is very possible he may not 
come up to the measure of that proteciion, 
bat otherwise his ideas cannot well be im
pugned.

The most vulnerable part of Mr. Pember» 
ton’s letter is his opinion of the Hudson’s Bay 
and Church reserve questions. To say that 
because the Heme Government has signed 
the Indenture of 1862 it will not recede from 

j its position, is to assert that the Imperial 
authorities are governed by arbitary rules, 

j and not by the laws of reason. If it is proved 
that the Home Government has done wrong 
to this colony by agreeing to the terms laid 
down in the Indenture, it is surely insulting 
British justice to say that it will maintain the 
wrong. On the question of the Church re
serve, we think Mr. Pemberton is equally in 
error. He states that legislative action on 

i the matter is unnecessary if the Bishop’s 
position is wrong, and if it is in ac
cordance with the law of England, 
no action of the Assembly can dis
turb it. Now the very simple answer 
to Mr. Pemberton’s fallacy is this—that in 

I the absence of certain power in the City 
Council the House of Assembly may be 
found to be the only body on the Island that 
ean bring the vexed question to an issue, 
and determine the very queries raised in'his 

• letter.
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From the Richmond Times.
When Vespasian and Titus, father and sbn, 

had their joint -triumph at Rome ; when 
Frederick of Prussia returned to his capital 
in triumph after his long war with a combi
nation of the first powers in Europe, and when 
Napoleon the Great made his grand entry 
into Paris after the greatest of his campaigns, 
their people hardly manifested more enthu
siasm and more’ afleetion and more admira
tion than are entertained and expressed by 
the people of the Northern States for the 
great General who has been making the tour 
of New England.

It is not surprising that the people of the 
North should turu out in great numbers to 
greet General Grant. Suoh a man is not to 
be met with every year. He is one of the 
first commanders of this age, and as a man 
he has displayed qualities that must attract 
universal respect. Plain and unpretending 
in his address, of modest speech and man
ners, disdaining to court attention by the 
trappings of office, he pursnes the even tenor 
of his way like a quiet, private gentleman. 
To the skill and courage of the soldier he 
unites that solid integrity which is oftener 
found in private station than in the haunts 
of public life. The South does not yield to 
the North in respect for and admiration ol: 
General Grant.

: While the Southern people are far less ex» 
citable and demonstrative than the people of 
the North, we believe that they look upon 
General Grant with as ranch interest and 
real admiration as he excites amoag them. 
Richmond fell before him, and with it the 
government of which it was the capital—bnt 
to this day that noble conqueror has never 
entered its gates. Whether this proceeded 
from délicacy of feeling, from a generous and 
respectful consideration for the people, or 
from any other cause, it must always present 
him in a most favorable light. A vain, weak,

;egotistical man would have delighted to exhi
bit himself under sueh.ciroumstanoes, and to 
be pointed out as the hero of the occasion. 
General Grant, from the close of the war up 
to this hour, has maintained a dignified sic 
lence, reserve and seclusion, that contrast 
most favorably with the pretentious airs and 
pompons display exhibited by many men of 
greatly inferior mark and merit. While they 
swell and stmt like the vain peacock, he 
shrinks from observation. He cannot, of 
course, be expected to bury himself; bnt as 
far as it is possible he appears to keep hirnc 

■ self oat of the range of observation. We do 
not doubt that it would be far more agreeable 
to him to be permitted to make his present 
tour like a private ordinary citizen, but this 
is opt of the question. There is a universal 
desire to see, shake hands with and bestow 
public honors upon the great General who 
has won the proudest name and fame of all 
the Northern Generals, and who, in his great 
place, has borne himself with so much be
coming modesty.

Presentation — Jas. Gamble, Esq., late 
Superintendent of the California State Tele
graph-Co., p;as last week the recipient of 
splendid testimonial from the employees pf 
that company. The testimonial consisted of 
a solid silver tea set ot six pieces, all of 
which were manufactured in San Francisco 
at a cost of over one thousand dollars.

Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and. Shoes

VICTORIA, V.I1WHARF STREET,
ee24 D&Wtl

DAT & MARTIN’S
REM, JAPAN BLACKINQ!Thos. J. Weekes.

Rather Thin.—An English manufacturing 
firm has succeeded, after many years experi
ence, in making a sheet of iron so thin that 
4,800 sheets are required to make an inch in 
thickness, being one-fourth as thick as tissue 
paper. The experiment was induced by a 
Pittsburg manufacturer, who wrote to Eng
land some time ago on a sheet of his own 
making of which it took 1,000 piled one on 
another to make an inch. The Pittsbnrger’s 
skill has been largely overcome by his British 
rival, and he must try again.

97, HIGH HOLBOBN, LONDON.

For affording nourishment and durability to the 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all First Class Houses In British 
Columbia and the Colonies.

In Bottles and Tins at 6Is., and Is. 6d. each.
“ Deck Scrapers.”—An article upon the 

iron-clad Dictator, in the Army and ifavy 
Journal, says that “ the English congratulate 
themselves that the Dictator can be taken by 
boarders. A trifling experience with her 
three “ deck scrapers,” as they are called, 
would speedily dispel this delusion. These 
deck-sorapers are machines for passing np 
through the deck from below nine-inch per
cussion shells, which are exploded by a sim
ple contrivance, sweeping off everything 
within their reach. They have been tested 
aboard the Dictator by covering her deck with 
wooden men and exploding a shell with one 
of the deok-ecrapers. Such was the force of 
the explosion that everything was swept from 
the deck into the sea, and a chain cable cut 
in two by a fragment of the shell. It 19 no 
secret now that our Monitors in southern 
waters were provided with these deok- 
scrapers to defend them against night 
attacks from boarders.”—S. F. Paper.

CAUTION1—D * M. take the opportunity ot 
cautioning purchasers against Sporiots Imita
tions oi their Manupaotuan and LABELS. 

*«*Orders through Mercantile Houses, 
ml7rswicK.

Hollowat’s Ointmbnt.—Wounds, Scalds, 
Burns, and Irritating Sores.—The peculiarly mild, 
soothing, anti-inflammatory power exerted by this 
Ointment strongly recommends its use to all per
sons who have charge of children. Accidents 
will occur in the nursery in spite of the greatest 
caution and utmost vigilance. The scratch, the 
burn, or the scald, treated early with this Oint
ment, assumes no angry aspect, and never long 
tortues the little sufferer, whose very cry excites 
each bystander's compassion and pierces the par
ents heart. Every nurse should consider this 
invaluable Ointment an essential to a well appoin
ted nursery. The Ointment is applicable to any 
sore,1 whatever its character. It conducts to health 
as sure as the compass points to the north.
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Washing made Easy !

THE FAMILY WASHING
of th accomplished^to the^ great delight

“ Glycerine Soap- Powder.”
A Clergyman's wile says, “ one half of Soap, at 

lomtWof labo^’” tw0***1^8 ot time, and three-

Wholesale Agente for Vancouver Island.
MESSRS. JANION, GREEN** RHODES. julSlyw

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

PER LATE ARRIVALS,
England and Mexico.—A London paper 

states that M. Eloio, the confidential agent of 
the Emperor Maximilian, had a conference 
with Lord Palmerston during hie recent visit 
to London, bnt failed entirely in his efforts to 
induce the latter gentleman to alter the Mex 
iean policy of the English government. 
Lord Palmerston ia represented as telling 
Eloin that England Would continue to stand 
aloof from Mexican entanglements, and that 
she could do nothing which might be regarded 
as unfriendly to the government of the United 
States.

No Piano is Complete Without

Copies ef the following Elegant Works.Gosnell’s & Rimmel’s
Soaps, ‘‘ THE HOME CIRCLE.” A eoll. of Marshes, 

Waltze*. Polkas, Schott!aches, Redowaa, Quadrilles, 
Contra Danoea, Four Hand Pieces and Piano Gems1 
2 vols. “ THE SHOWER OF PEARLS,” a collec
tion of choice Duets, with Piano Accompaniments. 
‘’THE SILVER CHORD,” a collection of Songs, 
Ballads. Quartets, Duets, ao , with Piano Accom
paniments. “OPERATIC PEARLS,” a collection 
oi Gems from the Beat Operas, with Piano Aeeom- 
panimente. Price ol each, plain, $2 60: Cloth 
$3 00; Full Gilt, S4 00. Mailed, post-paid, on. re
ceipt oi price. DITSON & CO.,
Publishers, Boston.

For sale at HIBBEN * CARSWELL’S" and 
WAITT * CO.’S Bookstores. ge20 td

Perfumery,
and Brushes,RD S ISLAND.
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Emigration from Germany.—The De

partment of State, at Washington, has 
received advices from the United States 
Consul at Bremen, in which it ia represented 
that during the first, six months of this year 
the emigration to the United States amounted 
to 18,700 emigrants, in fifty-six vessels, 
against 15,663, in sixty-two ships, in 1864. 
Daring the first six months of 1865 the emi
gration through .. .Hamburg amounted to 
15,609 emigrants, which gives a total of 
nearly 34,600 souls in six months. And from 
these two ports only, a far larger emigration 
to the United States «expected this fall and 
next spring, and an unusual number of ves
sels have been chartered for that purpose.— 
S. f. Paper.

C. LANGLEY & CO..
Wholesale & Retail Druggists,

TATES STREET, VICTORIA.au20 ly
a oara.

JOHN GLASSET,
COLLECTt it OF

NOTICE
During my temporary absence in 

England, all business will be at
tended to as usual, by my Partner, 
Mr. Jackson, who also holds injy 
PtPwer of Attorney..

Rents, Debts, &c.
The principal point in Mr. Pemberton’s 

communication is one that we hope merchant 
as well as farmer, tradesman as well as me
chanic, will combine to obtain, and that is 
retrenchment and onion with British Colrim- 
bia. There can be no two opinions on these

a
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9T, W. T. DRAKE.
August 16th, 1866. eelS
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8 ■F‘1 I Per.brig Sunny South—Mrs Potter ft child, 
Mrs Fanny Morgan Phelps, Mrs Rose Wood, 
Mrs E A Reeves, A R Phelps, Ralph Phelps, E 
A Reeves, J Dorvenieu Jr, J Toy, J Shelby, A 
Redl fer, T Lisk, A Fischer.

Per etmr ELIZA. ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—P D Moore, Miss Lida Moore, R Hewitt, 
W H Taylor, Spurlock, J C Clark, Watson. Wal- 
ger, P S B aines, J M Conway and three Kanakas.

tbe Ancona municipality. A paragraph in a Maguire and Whbatleigh, at San 
the official gazette appealedtothe medical ^ respecting this new play, which

SSS^SSKSS? i-i-Æ—e*—•The Patrie carries on a campaign against has produced the edition by Barron, and 
what it calls “ the ex-republic of the United Wheatleigh that by Boucicault, each asserted 
States,” and in a long article labors to de» to be the orthodox one. The latter version, 
monstrate that not only are the head of the ,, Mem however, has proved to be the
5,°g”S‘.b" °o. »• 8T»I« bit, .ad o« it. tat prodaetlaa pra-

of men can do it, since the task is an impos» duced a sensation amounting to wild en- 
sible one. Anarchy and confusion, the Paine thn8iaam. Wheatleigh as “Shaun the Post,” 
says, mast continue to reign until the seces. and Mra. Sedley Brown as “Arrah Meelish” 
lion element has time to organize, and the wera called several times before the curtain 
North, worn out with the struggle, and wu« and ah0wered with bouquets. Mr. Shiels, 
ling to submit the vital incompatibility be- ^ 'fbompeon, Mrs. Yemans, and others 
tween the two sections, will resist but feebly ale3 oame for their meed of applause. The 
and ineffectually against this second appeal aoenjc effects are described as magnificent, 
to force. The Pairie obtains these ideas and ,he 0i08iag battlement scene quite as- 
from the Courrier des Etats Unis. tounded the audience. Wheatleigh was

The Monde, Catholic and legitimist paper, called forward at the termination of the 
takes the Count De Montalembert seriously piece to make a speech, when the vast audi- 
to task for what it calls his apostacy to enoe) numbering 2000 persons, rose and gave 
Catholicism, in writing a pamphlet in glori- him three cheers. Speaking of the maoag-

fined to the South west or Western p Qj-Q Bnd tbe North Protestant, and then this ]6igh) are making a great fuse about the 
They are to be found m the * branche8 0g- int0 a history of the bar- . Wicklow Rebel ' and ‘ Arrah na Pogue,’ 

North as well. A body of them has ap- barjhe8 and extravagances of Protestanism two sensation dramas founded on like incidents, 
peared in the County Down—a district in the United States and elsewhere, which is if this play of many words is longer kept up, 

w»a where their existence was never dreamt of. enough to make the hair stand on one’s the public will be apt to bring out a new 
who They marched through several towns with head. Among other things the Monde tells paraphrase, with ‘ Arrah ye • fo* .

,nfi „onjd have been at- of a Protestant congregation somewhere m title. Neither Barron nor Boucicault will tïêd STe Orangemen, but Se cot America, which cookld alive and then ate its be permitted to use this title.”

stabulary force interfered, and prevented P"*"* ionrnals, alluding to the Evacuation of Acapulco by the Juarez

any serious breach of the peace. It won at caWe fadurej express the most sanguine Party.—Correspondence from Acapulco, to
really seem as if the accounts which ave expectatj0D8 0f ultimate success. Capt. An- tbe 16tb i„stant, states that on the 11th the 
come from the other side of the Atlantic der80D) of the Qreat Eastern, in a letter says made their appearance in port, and
respecting the preponderance of the Fern- tbat it will require ten months to provide . th rnare, leader Eth
ans in Ireland were a fact, and not as proper gear for lifting the Atlantic cable, and General Alvarez, the Juarex leader, with
many persons on this side of the- water to make the necessary repairs to the Great drew all his forces into the interior The
hnliAvnd a fiction Eastern. He suggested that the new cable major,ty of the Mexican population also left,

* , ,. .. , should be made and laid in May next, and , . foreigners in rather an unpleasant
Abd-el-Kader, with his suite, arrived the old one be then picked up and repaired. Pjj®. * gome merchants sent their flour on 

at Charing Cross Station, London, on He ha8 every confidence in the future success P°" . ' steamer California, claiming pro- 
Sunday morning, at eight o clock, ana 0f the cable, but thinks it useless to renew . jQn ag American citizens. There is no 
proceeded by tidal train of the South- the attempt to lay it during the winter danger 0( a dearth of provisions, though fresh 
Eastern Railway to Folkestone, where he months. The rumor is that the failure was mea=| milk and vegetables have become very 

2..!...42 qnitted England for Paris, ri» Boulogne, maliciously caused. 8Carce, owing to tbe cordon Alvarez has
BO n . T , ° T The prospectus is published for the New drawn round the city, and by which he hopes43 A London paper of ultra-Liberal in Poitnightly steam Line between Soutbamp- t0 8tarve out the French invaders. Acapulco
16 stincts states emphatically that the Arab t0Q and New York. The title is to be the 0ger8 a g00d market at present for all kinds

Chief hastily left this country because he Trans-Atlantic Ship Company. Two sub- of provisions. It will be availed of, no doubt,
was not hospitably treated by those whose gidiary steamers of 600 tons are to be em- by gome 0f oar enterprising merchants. Mat- 
position should have led them to pay him ployed to connect the service at Southampton terg tbere at present are aetually worse than

10........37 every attention We fear this charge is with Antwerp, Havre and London, through under Republican rule. The French landed
Had the Emir been a small rates of freight being established between 0B, four hundred men. They occupied the 

-, t>_. „ , i „0_racontotiTA of somp those cities and New York. f0It, and put it in a tolerable state of defence,
xerman Prince, t e p . The Birmingham Daily Post contains a The forces of Alvarez are estimated at fifteen
beggarly Principality, e communication from a private correspondent hundred men. They are badly equipped and
overwhelmed with attention. to the effect that a private subscription had short of ammunition ; but are inspired with

been started with a view to a memorial to Mr. the best will to defend their liberties.—S. F.
Cobden, which, without a single appeal to the Call. __ __
public or to strangers, already exceeded Qor Ba7>bade.—As an intimation of 
twenty-seven thousand pounds. the imp0Etance 0f our trade with the river

The usual fete day of the Emperor was and bay COunties, we give the following re
celebrated in Paris on the 15th of August in capituIation of produce receipts during the
the customary manner, and business on the 24 hours ending at noon yesterday—14,496 
Bourse was suspended. sacks wheat, 7,809 sacks barley, 495 Backs

Prince Francis, Duke of Cadiz, father of 0ats, 1,455 sacks potatoës, 80 sacks onions, 
the present king, died recently, aged seventy» L 5Q’gapkg 8ajt) 350 qr sacks cornmeal, 752
ode years. He was brother of Ferdinand aaokg mu8tard seed, 130 bales wool, 1,330
VII., and consequently uncle of Queen Isa-1 ba]e8 bay, and 660 tons coal.—Call.
bella II. 1 Testimonial to an Officer.—On the first

trip of the steamer Del Norte to Crescent 
City, after the loss of the Brother Jonathan, 

„ ,, . .. , „u „ 1 officer John C. Knower, of the city police
Oo the _mght of the 24th ult., a fierce L went np t0 the scene of the disaster,

and lengthy debate occnrred in th® ^ana' to agai8t in recovering bodies of the passengers 
d.an Parliament over a resolution advooat- lhe nnf0rtunate vessel. He was
mg the renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty ab(mt month> and during that tine
Wl1 J AhK ^tat6f ,h8 Pmv^np!°nf the assisted in recovering forty-four bodies, most
garded by the people of he Province of he 8 wer0 baried in that vicinity. Some
utmost importance, and that the enlarging I ^ accompanied doWn and delivered to their
°U uSt' LftW^enCe a,nd W . d 0a,w friends. The friends of the deceased whose 
should be pressed in preferencetoaoyother a88iBted in restoring have presented
work involving expense. Tbe resolution was °.m wfth a gplendid double-case gold watch 
lost—20 to 78. and chain wortb altogether about three hun-

The Canadian Customs returns to June 30 dred and gfty dollars. On the inside of the 
of the present year, just issued, show that cage ig e0graved the following—“ Testimo- 
there was imported during the year mer- niaj t0 jobn q Knower, in appreciation of 
chandise valued at $44,500,000, of which I va|aab]e services in recovering bodies wreck- 
821,000,000 oame from Great Britain and ed )Q the sleamer Brother Jonathan, July
$19,500,000 from tbe United States. There j8g5 »__
is a falling off of $417,000 in customs re- j ’ * _—'-------------------------
ceipts as compared with the corresponding

.4bad been said aqd done, the proceedings 
terminated with a recommendation to en
force strict cleanliness as the best prevent
ive measure. Às to the method of cure, 
it may be simply stated that the allopa- 
thists and homceopathists are, as might 
be suspected, directly at issue.

THE CATTLE DISEASE.
The Lords of the Privy Council are in 

earnest about the cattle disease. They 
have issued orders to the * Commissioners 
of -Customs, directing them to execute 
strictly the instructions of the Minute of 
July 28, prohibiting the importation of 
diseased foreign cattle into any ports of 
the United Kingdom. In London, the 
attempts have been very numerous of late 
to dispose of meat, from cattle which 
have died of the disease. Large quanti
ties have been seized, and the offenders 
heavily fined.

Mail êalnrât.
Tuesday, October 3, 1865.

YOL. 6THE third rifle match.
The third or conquering rifle tournament 

between ten of H. M.< S. Sutlej and ten of 
the Volunteers took place on Saturday at the 
bntte, and terminated as will be seen by the 
annexed score, in favor of tbe latter. The 
weather was magnificent, and the presence of 
the fine band of the Sutlej, who performed 

charmingly, attracted a large number 
of ladies and gentlemen to the ground.

noticed Admiral

1IMPORTS.

Per brig SUNNY SOUTH from San Francis
co—1230 ska & 3400 hf-skB flour, 27 sks 
wheat, 414 sks barley, 57 sks beans, 134 sks 
bran, 46 cases macaroni, 70 do starch, 10 
candles, 389 cs soap, 15 cs hardware, 1 sau
sage, 1 tin cheese, 4 cs boots, 1 carboy acid,
2 bx shells, 1 drugs, 6 cs brandy, 16 grates, 2
3 eat block, 1 cordage, 1 box compass, 5 kegs 
cranberries, 2 cs 1 lard, 35 bales salt, 5 boxes 
corn starch, 25 bxs candles, 25 kegs syrup, 10 
firkins butter^ 10 cs lard, 25 bales oakum, 5 c 
groceries, 7 doz brooms, 13 cs glassware, 35 
cs coal oil, 2 pianos, 2 bales hops, do picks 
and shovels, 1 bx mustard, *2 doz pails, 6 cs 
candles, 18 cs furniture, 173 doors, 14 pkgs 
sashes, 11 bill fixtures, 26 stoves, 1 bl beef,
32 cs boots, 8 pkgs groceries, 25 bales

Value, $18,600 41.
Per str ACTIVE, from San Francisco—1 bx 

stationery, 40 mats rice, 50 cs coal oil, 2 bxs 
boots, 1 cs bacon, 10 bis blankets, 3 cs but
ter, 1 cs of grain, mill and balance wheel, "1 
cs mdse, 1 roll leather, 8 cs boots * shoes, 2 
cs private effects, 2 billiard tables, 3 bdls 
printing paper, 22 bxs fruit, 1 keg ink, 20 
pkgs220 pkgs mdse, 95 pkgs furniture, 21 pkg 
peaches, 277 do app es, 1 chest. — Value, 
$7,752 31.

Per ship CYCLONE, 594 tons—Cleared from 
Liverpool 29 th Feb, 1865—113 bales, cs &c. dry 
goods, &c, 3 cs window glass, 200 tons pig iron,
20 bbls cement, 1 ci copper, 3140 bath bricks, 2 
cs wax vestas, 19 cs apothecaries wares, 30 cs oat
meal? 28 pgs private effects, 2 cs iron winches, S 
csks iron «pikes, 1 bag copper sheets, 9 cs muntx 
metal, 1 csk nails and rivets, 7 cs muntz metal 
rods, 1 bx castings, 1 cs straw bonnets, 5 bbls soda 
water, 4 bxs cheese, 32 cs envelopes, 5 bis print
ing paper, 5 cs liquorice juice, 60 cs apparel, 2000 
bxs soap, 1 csk screw propeller, 13 pgs hardware, 
90 tons coal, 60 cs sauce, 14 cs furniture, 10 bags 
iren wire, 10 cs .wagon mounting, 21 prs wheels 
and axles, 9 axles, 8 loose wheels, 1 hopper 
wagon, 1 brl miners lamps, 2 iron bargee, 2 iron 
boats, 12 bdls hoop iron, 4 chain cables, 5 anchors, 
30 pcs knee iron, 6 tons bar iron, 6 cwt sheet iron,
2 cs sheathing felt, 3 csks white lead, 1 keg paint,
1 cs linseed oil, 1 bl paper, 5 cs felt and straw 
hats, 1 cs wool pants, 20 trunks boots and 
125 hhds beer in balk, 740 cs and 8 bris bottled 
beer, 21 csks British spirits, 15 hhds and 19 puns 
rum, 416 cs, 20 qr csks and 5 bbls brandy, 210 cs 
geneva, 4 qr esks 39 cs white wine, 5 bxs tobacco,
1 cs malt crusher, 29 hhds nut oil, 16 cs manufac
tured cork, 2 crates galvanized iron buckett, 2 
hhds hollow ware, 8 qr csks painters colors, 1 cs 
haberdashery, 100 qr bbls refined sugar, 962 ses 
fishery salt, 1 cs oil paintings, 1 bbl bar steel.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Paget 
Sound—32 bxs fruit, 22 cks oysters, 3 bxs mdsq, 5 
do eggs, 75- sheep, 1 cow and calf, 2 calves, 25 
bbls flour—Value, 8740.

Per schr WINGED RACER, from Port An
gelos—7 tons potatoes

Per sip JOHN BULL, from San Juan—3 tons 
potatoes.

Per schr A. J- WESTER, from Port AngelosS 
400 bus oats, 250 do potatoes, 30 doz eggs, 4 tons 
hay, 2 hogs. Value 8337. Consigned to Lenevu# 
A Co.
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Among those present we 
and Mrs. Denman, Sir Lambtcn Lorraine, 
Misa G. Kennedy, Hon. T. L. Wood, Mrs. 
and the Misses Wood, Mrs. Pearso, Mrs. 
Miles, Mrs. McDonald, Miss Reid, Mrs. 
Roscoe, the Misses McKenzie, the Rev. Mr.. 
Cawston and officers of the fleet, with many

The arrival of the steamer Active with 
the mails crowds our columns to the exclu6 
sion of a detailed report of this interesting 
match. We can only state that the shooting 
on the whole was not as steady as on the 
previous occasion. The highest score “ 
made by Serg. Bowden, Y- B. V., 
scored 52 points ; the next by private New
bury, 50: Lient. Pearse and Bandsman Hom- 
fray, 42 each. Lient Pearse ran up a fine 
score of 15 at the 600 yards range, and 
Homfray 13. Bandsman Thompson shot 
splendidly at the first three ranges, scoring 
4 bull’s eyes in succession at 200 yards, but 
he lost ground at the last range. The highest 
scores on the side of the Sutlej were : Chief 
Engineer Roffy, 50 and Mantt, 46. When 
the proceedings terminated the usual court
esies and cheers were exchanged, and the 
combatants beaded by the Sutlej band had " 
pleasant march to town.

The following is the score :

m
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of Ireland.
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F. Algar, - ■ 
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H. M. s. SUTLEJ. il
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355
VOLUNTEERS.

It is now decided that Parliament shall 
meet in November, but merely to swear in 
members and to elect a speaker. The 

’ormal opening will not take place until 
February next.

Lawrence King has been sentenced to 
death at the King’s County assizes, for 
the murder of Lieutenant Clntterbuck, of 
the 5th Fusiliers. The murder created a 
great sensation at the time it was perpe
trated.

The death of Sir William Johnston is 
announced. He was the eighth baronet, 
and worthy representative of a very an
cient family.
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Sept 26—Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Northern Light. Monntfort, Port Angelo*
Bk Rival, Blair, San Francisco 
Schr Goldstream, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
Schr J K Thornton, San Jnan 
Sip John Bull, Oakes, San Juan 
Sept 26—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port An

gelos
Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo 
Sept. 27—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster
Bk Jeannette, Smith, San Francisco 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Sehr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelo*
Sept 28—Sip Louisa, McGregor, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Schr Annie, Elvin, Sooke 
Sept 29—Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Sch Gazelle, Gollacer, San Juan 
Bark Mary, Page, Orcas Island 
Bark Kate, Graham, Lopas Island 
Sept 30—Sch Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet,' Na

naimo
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Nanaimo
Sip Alexis, Odin, Nanaimo
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster
Stmr Active, Thorn, Astoria
Ship Cyclone, Biuce, Liverpool
Brig Sunny South, Patten, San Francisco

CLBA&B&t
Sept 25—Stmr Sierra Nevada, Connor, San 

Jnan
Sip Northern Light, Monntfort, Port Angelo* 
Schr C B Clancey, Robinson, Port Angelos 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Schr Indian Maid, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Sept 26—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port An

gelos
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sept. 27—Sloop John Bull, Oakes, San Jnan 
Stmr Diana, Wright, New Westminster 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton,
Sept 28—Schr Industry, Carleton, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Schr A J Wester, Mills, New Westminster 
Bark Rival, Blair, Port Angelos 
Sept 29—Bark Kate, Graham, Lopas Island 
Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo 
Bark Mary, Page, Orcas Island 
Sept 30—Sip Alexis, Odin, New Westminster 
Bk Jeannette, Smith, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, Port Angelos 
Sch Eliza Middleton, Saanich 
Sch Gazelle, Golacer, Nanaimo 
Sip Red Rover, Sicker, Oomox 
Stmr Active, Thorn, Astoria

44

I408
408Total number of points, Volunteers.

“ Sutlej......... ..

Majority for Volunteers.;.............
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There was a great rowing-match on the 
Thames on Tuesday, between Robert 
Chambers, of Newcastle, and Henry Kel
ly, of ÎLondon. Chambers has rarely been 
beaten. Some time ago he rowed against 
Kplly, and defeated him. On Tuesday, 
however, the tables were turned. After a 
sharp contest, Kelly beat his opponent by

ENGLISH SUMMARY.

(Dates to August 19th.)

!
THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

The pleasing intelligence on Thursda; 
morning that the Great Eastern hat 
sighted Crookhaven immediately revived 
all the interest which the great experimen four lengths.
of laying the Atlantic Cable had excited jn consequence of «the failing health of 
The experiment, so far, has proved a fail- g;r q fjolwer, Lord Lyons, late British 

• but the circumstances attending it Ambassador in the United States, has been 
not disheartening, and the facts which appointed to succeed him at Constantinople, 

took place on board the vessel from the Tbe Pall Mall Gazette says that this appoint- 
K,f Tnixr whpn she sailed from Valen- ment will give universal satisfaction. Fer- 

23rd of J y, 9 . haps no diplomatist ever was subject to each
tia, until she was compelled to return, P' ^ Lord Lyon8 endured at Wash- period of tbe previous year,
encourage in many persons the belief, or ; t a'd itg only effect was to make bis . Geo. W. Brega, an ex-Washington lobby- 
rather we should say the hope, that the departure a matter of personal regret to iat> waB arrested in Montreal on August ~9 
effort will at length be crowned with sue- every Englishman who understood the diffi- for_f®r8®ry* , . . . . . , . *_
cess. We now learn that within half an culties of his position. The embassy at Con» The^Canadian debtji stated by ^the An-

hour of the transmission of the last mes- Stantinople, again, is far the most important The arrival* since Saturday last "nave been the
sage received at Yalentia a flaw was dis- in Europe, for the questions brought before > * ------------------------------------ ship Cyclone, from Liverpool, with a large and

Lie„d when 1212 miles of the cable had SSSLKS&S JAPAN. W Engtbh , th.
been paid ont, and at a point of the ocean h C8,tain thing8 g8bali not be done as it —— v steamer Sierra Nevada, from San Francisco and

than two miles deen. To haul in was in!854. What with Prince Conxa-st A private letter from Kanagawa ^ Portland, with a cargo of sundries, valued at 
the cable and discover the flaw was, of demnt colonel and imitator of Louis Na- ‘hat the Japanese Government have ceded $26>705; the bark RivM and brig. Jeannette

.1 . i n _ofl fnnnd thftt nnionn M Ha TjARRPns and Prince Gorts* laud for a coal depot for the projected ^alin gunny South, from San Francisco, with cargoes

^ ïLre the veÏel «hen w„. Tbe more r*iae tbewodyiog " Eastern qnMIioD.” U-j

hauling in commenced by passing the A Limerick paper states that a few nights MEXICAN AFFAIRS. from Portllnd n^tLecified.)
electric cable from the stern to the bow of since the Fenians made a demonstration New York, Sept. 19—The El Paso * ong 8taamer ElizPa Anderson and other
the ship, and after two miles of it had there. ^out (|°eJiaDd[®di®°d bf‘y ™pe°nbian corsespondent of the Philadelphia En- froPm the 8ound.
been got on board it snapped. Whro the £r”«h'bde g«>«r, gives currency to .report that , ,m w. » hu,d wi.u»
cble tbn. fell to the bottom ”f ,l"™‘bit“be meiibjre oftbe or^L J"»'“ >“"“8 ““"7 fOT tb« to. put few 4.J.-

nization resident in Banbridge ate threaten- present and coming to this city where __ his jobbing rate* as follows :
ing a most formidable breach of the law. wife and family have been for some time. FLOUR—Extra, $9@10 ? bbl ; Superfine &
“For the last few months they have been Before leaving Chihuahua he issued a pro- Common,,87@8 60 do 0fe 
secretly preparing and collecting the mstru- test against the Imperial occupation of CORNMEAL—*7 50@8 50 do
mente necessary for the perfection of their ]jjexic0 asserting his claim to the Chief RICE—$7 50@8 60 do
disloyal and wicked projects. Arms and Ma^gtracy of the country. It is said BBANS-Whrte, S4®4 25 do ; Pink ft Bayou,

‘toi*b?™IK°fuSS‘fm i” ,h? him" *SUGAE—Raw.w» , MM,M@l.
approaching display, which is to come off Mlf a full blooded Indian and a lineal | do

on the 14th of August. A branch of the descendant of Montezoma.
Liverpool Fenian conspirators has, it is said, 
presented them with three or four light field 
pieces and a quantity of small arms. The 
readers, who are supposed to be in constant 
comjnunicaiion with those of other districts, 
have notified the men of Newry, Dundalk,
Armagh, and the towns in their own neigh
borhood to assemble at the Scarva Junction 
on the day above stated.”

nre
are

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Sept. 30th. 1865.

The importations during the week have given a 
marked impetus to trade, enabling merehante to 
fill orders received from British Columbia and

more San Juan

course.

Besides im-

8

made to re-the sea, efforts were 
cover it, and it was grappled up. 
This was no ordinary effort, and it 
succeeded, but the rope for this purpose 
gave way, and the cable sunk again. A 
buoy was placed to mark the spot where 
the calamity occurred, but a succession of 
fogs and boisterous weather for three days, 
prevented the attempt from being renew 
ed. On the 10th and 11th of August 
two other trials were made, but the tackle 
employed lacked strength for the purpose. 

f* The weight is fourteen hundred weight in 
the sea, and the stock of rope having been 
exhausted, the Great Eastern was compell
ed to return to procure a further supply. 
This, in brief, is the history of the affair, 
and it is said that a ship will be imme
diately despatched to watch the buoy 
placed, so that the cable may be fount 

. hereafter.

BIBTHS.

On the 28th instant, the wife of Mr. Solomon 
H. Lichenstein of a daughter.

MARRIED. .

the At Williams Creek, on the 11th instant, by the 
Rev. D. Duff, Mr. William Meacham to Mias Mira 
Gomlie, late of Victoria.

COFFEE—23@26 ft ip sk 
TEA—35@40 ç» fc ç» chest 
CHEESE—26@27i ft cs 

HAYTX. I CANDLES—$5 ft bx
---------  SYRUP—85 p keg ,

A new revolution has broken out iu San BUTTER—Fresh, 46@50 ft & ft doz ; Salt,
Domingo. The Government of General Pi- 40@^d°JP v -, =..
muntftl has been overthrown and General BACON & HAMS—Prime, 25@27i ft 6 ; Sid- mente has Deen overthrown, and General . 18@22 do in lots to suit
Cabral has been proclaimed Protector. t In WHEaT—3 ^ fis p sk
Hayti the rebels nave taken Fort St. Mi- OATS—2X@2% do do
chael, on the opposite side of the harbor, BARLEY—2@2« do do
and thus compelled President Geffrard to GROAT^-3 do do ; Middlings, 3@3>i do do
stop the bombardment of the town. | HAY-l4@l%do do p bale

DIED.

In this city, on tbe 29th instant, Mr. John 
Spence, for upwards of forty-four 
service of the Hudson Bay Co.

In the Royal Hospital, yesterday morning of 
consumption, Isai Richot, a native of Lower 
Canada, aged 24 years.

years in the

The news from Ancona concerning the 
cholera is frightful ; but the authorities vie 
with each other in the zeal and self-sacrifice 

which they confront the danger. In 
F once and various other places isolated 
cures have occurred, but they are all of per» 

The cholera is approaching England, sons who had fled from Ancona. The panic 
and all the scientific knowledge available in Ancona is terrible, and more than a third 
is about to be brought to bear upon it. of the population have fled from the* city, 
The Social Science Congress had called a Most ot the shops were shut, and grqat misery 
meeting of medical and scientific gentle- exi8ts among the surviving families of the

—. MV'-- BPaJSSKtfi ■ÏSÜL’Eproposed, cures discussed ; bnt after all been-formed and had made a strong appeal

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills—Acute 
Rheumatism. In all severe pains in the joints 
find muscles, after due fomentation with hot water, 
the soothing action of this Ointment is most re
markable; it seems at once to lessen inflammation, 
ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore the free 
circulation, and expel the disease. In these com 
plaints, indeed, Holloway’s Ointment and Pills 
are an infallible specific. The Ointment should 
be rubbed as near the part in pain as the patient 
can bear ; it is absorbed and directly conveyed to 
the diseased textures, when, acting on nerves, 
vessels, and guiders, it will arrest disease and 
again establish healthy action. The aperient and , : 
purifying qualities of the Pills have the happiest 
effect in assisting the Ointment.

PASSENGERS.Sozodont.—An article that is at once a
V.-i it teeth preserver, and breath purifier, and yet Per gtr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—Mrs 

so pleasant and convenient to use, its excee- Chas. Thorn, 5 children & servis, G Meagher, 
diq; popularity doe. act aarpriaa ao, I M

I and wife, Judge Needham, wife, two daugh- 
Sozodont possesses these excellent qualities ters, son and servt, G Dogherty, F Toller, J A 
iu an eminent degree. It has legitimately Newell, S Turnbull, E Mack, W Kohl, Martin 
acquired the right to a position upon every | Hook, 
toilet table.

Sold by Druggists everywhere.

THE CHOLEBA.

Time has fully established the fact that the

V

Steerage—J Buchanan, J Stedson, 0 Jordon, 
M Stimber, Fitzgerald, H Jewell, J Latham,
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